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Abstract 

Y, hicl -train c lli ion at highway-railway grade ro mg ar a maj r c ne m for 

railway indu try and go emm nt authoritie in anada. Motor ehicle-train c lli ion 

repr nt o r half of railway accident that occur ev ry year in thi country. In 

re pon t thi concern, railway and government authorities have been looking for 

oluti n to thi problem through the implementation of safety engin ering 

countermea ure and the y tematic improvement of highway-railway cro ing , in 

particular tho e clas ified as public highway-railway intersections. This report arms 

at 1) upgrading a afety analysis tool refereed as "gradex' and 2) evaluating the afety 

b nefit of different countermeasures in the Canadian environment. For this purpo e, 

colli ion occurrence and injury everity datasets are built. Using statistical regre sion 

method , colli ion frequency and injury severity models are developed. The link 

between colli ion risk and cro ing-level attribute is then established. Among the 

group of attributes are the road and railway geometry characteristics, peed limits, 

train and ehicular traffic volumes as well as warning devices. This analy is is carried 

on u 1ng hi torical vehicle-train collision data from the years 2002 to 2010. In a 

econd step u ing the developed models as well as past studies and expert opinions 

colli ion modification factors for countermeasures at highway-railway crossings are 

e tabli hed. The most effective countermeasures are identified. Also their safety 

benefit are quantified. Thi work is expected to help in the identification of 

eo t-effective countermeasures. 
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Resume 

L colli ntre train t vehicule aux croi ement d 1e ferre ' tant au m ~me 

niveau d r ute canadienne (aux pa age ani eau) 

pour 1 indu tri ferroviaire et pour le autorite gou 

c lli i n ntre train et vehicules representent plu 

nt une pr ' occupati n majeur 

mementale au anada. Le 

de la moitie d accident 

ferro 1a1r a chaque annee au Canada. En vue d adre er ce problem le autorite 

gou mem ntale et haut-dirigeant de 1 industrie ferroviaire travaillent a trou er de 

lution a ce probleme qui portent sur !'implantation de mesure pre enti e en 

matiere de ecurite et sur }'amelioration systematique des passage a mveau, en 

particu}ier CeUX qui ont cla sees COmme etant intersections de voie fetTees et 

autoroute publiques. Ce rapport vise a 1) mettre a jour un outil d analy e de ecurite 

que l'on appelle «gradex» et 2) evaluer les benefices en matiere de ecurite en 

con iderant les differentes me ures preventives sur le territoire canadien. Pour 

accomplir ceci des ensembles de donnees se reliant aux instances de colli ions et 

gravite de ble sures, sont construits. En utilisant des methodes tati tiques de 

regre ion de modeles sur la frequence des collisions et sur la gravite de blessure 

sont developpe . Le lien entre le risque de collision et les caracteristique phy iques 

des passages a niveau est alors etabli. Les caracteristiques physique comprennent la 

geom 'trie de routes et voies ferrees, les limites de vitesse, le volume de circulation 

de ehicules et des trains, et les dispositifs d avertisseni.ent. Cette analy e est 

effectuee en utili ant les donnees historiques sur les collisions entre vehicules et trains 

entre I s annees 2002 et 2010. Par la suite, des facteurs de modification/determination 

de collision pour mesures preventives aux passages a niveau sont etabli en utili ant 

le modele de eloppes etudes anterieures et conseil d ' experts dan le domaine. Les 

me ure pre entives le plu efficaces sont identifiees. Leur avantage en matiere de 

securite ont egalement quantifies. Ce travail est destine a aider dans la determination 

de me ure pre entives etant egalement rentables par rapport aux cout . 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

1.1 Highway Railway Safety 

Highway-rail grade crossing are intersections of adjacently connected railway 

track and highway . Interaction between vehicles and trains at grade cro ing are 

of high complexity where serious collisions with greater injuries and fatalitie occur. 

The r ulting damage i more than in any other type of traffic accident , due to the 

ub tantial ma difference between trains and vehicles. At present, o er half of 

railway fatalities and injurie in Canada occur at grade crossings, as a re ult of 

ehicle-train collisions, realignment or trespassers . In this context safety at highway 

rail cro ing ha become a major concern for tran portation authoritie and the 

railway indu try in orth America. In response to thi concern, the Canadian and US 

government ha e endeavored to reduce collision , through program on 

impro ement of cost-effective countermeasures and railway safety standard at grade 

include: the Direction 2006 and Grade Crossing 

Impro ement Program (GCIP) in Canada as well a the Rail-Highway Cro ing 

Safety Action Plan implemented by USDOT (U.S. Department of Tran portation) 

Federal Railroad Administration. This last program ha already demon trated ome 

benefit . For in.Jtance Horton (2009) reported that collisions at highway rail cro sings 

have de lined by 41.2% in the period 1994-2003 and by 44.7% in 2004-2007. 

Thi i u ha also attract d attention in transportation safety re earch literature. 

Se eral recent re earch tudies ha e proposed alternative methods to identify hotspots 

and a ses the uitability of countermea ures, with highe t safety reward at grade 

cro smgs. 
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Accid nt curr ne at high y rail cro ing h b n a ciat d with an u 

fa t r which includ human acti n ehicl / train condition g om tri tgn 

a.D ty faciliti nd n ironm ntal onditions. Vari u pa t tudi ha quantifi d th 

fD et f pecific fact r on colli ion probability or fr quency· uch a traffic ntr 1 

d vie , warning d vices and geometry design at cro ing (Lee t al 2004). In a 

r port by Tran port anada the primary accident contributor ha been cla ified 

into ix cat gori in literature review and databa e analy i . Th e ar : un afl 

actions, indi idual characteri tic , train visibility pa i e igns and marking acti e 

warning y tern and geometric constraints.(J.K. Caird et al 2002) 

Gi en the uncertainty and randomness associated with unmeasured contributing 

factor uch a weather and human operational errors most of the tudie tend to 

apply tati tical modeling techniques with random effect ( uch as mixed Pois on 

model and Stat1 tical modeling techniques) . This is to identify the ob erved factor 

a ociated with collision occurrence and asse s eo t-effective countermea ure for 

afety nhanc ment at grade cros ings. For stati tical modeling calibration hi toric 

car-train accident records and ite- pecific characteristic at each cro ing are the 

main ource of infonnation. 

0 er the years researcher have developed and applied different accident 

prediction model and methodologies for safety evaluation and impro ement of 

highway rail crossing . In ome cases, only frequency models are developed. In other 

cases, total ri k is con idered in which both colli ion frequency and colli ion e erity 

are incorporated into the analysi (Jutaek Oh 2005). Colli ion frequency and e erity 

mod 1 ha e been considered imultaneously in order to make correct as e ment of 

ri k at grade cro ings. The e models are important to identify key factor 

contributing to the likelihood and influence of traffic accident and pro ide 

parameter and reference on future application of eo t-effecti e countermea ure . In 

addition ome tudies ha e e aluated the effectiveness of countermeasures 

implemented with the aim of reducing the likelihood and impact of accidents risk 
2 





D r a lit ratur revi w; refer t ction 2. 

De pit th a ailable lit ratur ther are till 

th F d ral Railroad Admini tration (FRA) 

ral unr ol 

un uitably 

d i u . Fir tl 

mpl y d the 

cro - cti nal model to e aluate the effecti ene of count rmea ur b au th r 

are many unre olved tati tical element in the model, uch a input co-lin arity 

m1 p cifi ation, and failure to con ider higher order interaction effect . ( acoomanno 

and Lai 2005). Secondly Park and Sccomanno (2006) ha e found Empirical 

Bay sian in before-after analysi , which is not well uitable to Canadian grade 

cros ing data et, due to excessive 'zero ' collisions in the collision dataset. A 

di cussed by Lord (2006) Park and Saccomanno (2006), it i possible to produce 

unreliable and biased results when collisions are extremely rare. Also it i difficult to 

evaluate combined effects of countermeasures u ing before-after analysis. Moreo er, 

the averag effectiveness of countermeasures cannot explain individual scenario , as it 

is unreali tic and non-applicable to assess individual countermeasures for specific 

cro ings due to exce sive time and money. (Saccomanno L. Fu, 2006) 

1.2 Objective 

The objective of this paper is to evaluate the impact of Canadian grade crossing 

program , after cost-effective countermeasures are implemented at grade cro sings for 

improving crossing standards. In more detail, four major components are carried out 

to achie e this goal: 

• De elop collision frequency and severity models to identify crossmg with 

unacceptable high risks· 

• Re iew effecti enes of countermeasure through literature for e timating 

Colli ion Modification Factors (CMF) via combination of cross- ectional models 

and Empirical Bayesian before and after analysi 

• E aluate the potential afety benefits in term of expected colli ion reduction 

rate at ites in which countermeasures could be applied· and 
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• arry ut n fit analy i after impl m nting c unt rm a ur at grad 

er mg. 

In thi work a d ci i n- upport tool de eloped by th Urn er ity f Wat rl 

u d. Thi 1 int grate th ov rall proce for a£ ty impro em nt at grad 

cro ing through hot pot identification, safety ranking e aluation math matical 

mod 1 de el pment and countermeasures design and implementation. Thi tool 

integrate ROD (Rail Occurrence Database System) and IRIS (Integrat d Rail 

Information y tern) dataset provided by Transport Canada in the nine-year period 

from 1993 to 2001 (Saccromanno F. and Liping. Fu 2003). This paper followed by 

previous risk modeling work, will apply RODS and IRIS datasets for next con ecuti e 

9 years from 2002 to 2010 and update the parameters u ed in GradeX application. 

1.3 Current Situation in Canada 

According to the collision at grade cros ings recorded by Transport Canada from 

1995 to July 2011 there were a total of 4,002 collisions with 549 fatalitie and 700 

enous mJun . The most fatalities in this period happened in 1995, where accident 

occurred due to behindhand technologies and ineffective countermea ure . On a 

yearly ba i approximately 242 collisions with 33 fatalities and 42 erious injuries 

occurred. Thank to the long-term effect of safety improvement there ha been a 

d crea e in tendency of accident frequency and severity has been displayed. For 

in tance accident occurrence from 1995 to 2010 have dramatically reduced from 351 

to 177 with a decreasing rate of 50o/o, and fatality reduction from 52 death in 1995 to 

29 in 2010 with a decrea ing rate of 44%. Comparing fatality and injury occurrences 

in colli ion o er year the number of annual injuries are slightly higher than that of 

annual fatalitie . Furthermore it i promising to observe that the reduction rate of 

fatalitie i fa t r than the reduction of injuries in collisions annually. Figure 1 depicts 

the summary of annual accident at Canadian grade crossings from 1995 to 2011 July. 
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Figure 1 Annua l accide n ts a t Ca nadia n grade cross ings 1995 to 2010 

ource: ROD and !RI datasets, 1995 to 20 I 0, Transport Canada 

afety timates, design and evaluation are critical issue at highway-rail cro ing , 

where more than half of crossings are public and under three typical warning devices 

uch a ign , gates and flashing lights (Wanat, 1998). Canadian grade cro sings are 

compri ed of public crossings and private crossings. A public crossing involves the 

inter ec ted road that is owned and maintained by a road authority for public use, and 

public cros ing are subdivided into active public crossings and passive public 

cro smg (cro sings without actuated flashing lights or gates). While a private 

cro ing involves the intersected road that is not opened or maintained for public use 

pri ate cros ings contain the type of farm crossing , industrial plant crossings 

re idential access crossings and temporary crossings . Public crossings are weighted 

72% of overall grade crossings in Canada, and collisions at public crossings have a far 

higher le 1 of frequency and everity as a result of heavy road vehicle volume and 

frequ nt interactions between vehicles and trains. 

Th re are r1 total of 27,882 Canadian grade cro sing correctly recorded in terms 

of alid location ID by Tran port Canada. Besides 71.9% of public crossing farm 

ro sing and private crossings account for 17 .5o/o . About 10.6% of grade cro smgs 

are unidentified or unrecorded of cros ing types. In addition usable Cro ing used in 

tati tical analy i later in thi report are 26 882· 96.4% of o erall cro ings. On 
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a rage th annual c lli i n at pu lie er mg ar 11 tim high r than th lli i n 

at pri at er mg and 95% of injurie and 9 % f fataliti ur at public 

er mg Fr m th hi torical record one can al o ob rv that colli i n at pri at 

cro ing and public cro mg ha e had a declining tr nd o r the year alth ugh the 

cale of incid nt at public cro mg far outweigh that of incident at private n 

Figure 2 Accidents in private crossings 
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Figure 3 Accidents in public crossings 
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Pr vincially ace id nt at highway rail grade er mg during 1995 t 20 11 ar 

c mparativ ly differ nt due to variou attribute : uch a population ize conom1 

dev lopment indu try gr wth and number of track . From table 1 not urpri ingly 

ntari ha th highe t number of severe hot pot with 1149 colli ion (29%> of total) 

from 1995 followed by Alberta and Quebec, with 818 (20% of total) and 596 

colli ion (15% of total) . 

Table 1 Provincial co mparison of accidents, fatalities and injuries 

Province Injurie Fatalities Accidents Accident% Cro ing 

Alberta 81 170 818 20.4% 3426 

Briti h Columbia 40 56 423 10.6% 3097 . 
Manitoba 44 67 398 9.9% 2509 

New Brun wick 11 13 72 1.8% 1222 

Newfoundland 
0 2 4 0.1% 8 

and Labrador 

Nova cotia 5 9 71 1.8% 876 

Northwe t 
0 0 7 0.2% 28 

Territorie 

Ontario 214 199 1149 28.7% 6559 

Quebec 90 103 596 14.9% 3926 

a katchewan 64 81 464 11.6% 5158 

Other NIA NIA NIA NIA 73 

Total 549 700 4002 100% 26882 

1.4 Past safety improvements programs 

1.4.1 FRA Program 

In the late 1970s, the FRA in United States has been working and sponsoring 

companies and institutes on wide multidisciplinary safety improvement projects and 

developments. Researchers examine and discuss literature that results in several 

foremo t accident prediction models, which have been established in the earlier stage 

of evolution of the accident prediction models. By 1993, grade crossing accidents 

have been declined to 64%. (Austin 2002) and for periods from 1993 to 1999, the 

reduction rate of accidents dropped to 69%. (FRA, 1999). Moreover, Federal 

Highway Administration (FHWA) asks every State to establish and carry out a 

highway safety-improvement program (HSIP), involving three main components: 
71 





planning, imp! mentation and aluation. Th HWA de 

identify and xplicate hazard indi and formula 

r gulat d 

fi r high t 

f grade cro ing . Furthermor in th pa t two decade tr ng ffort 

n 1mpr warning d vice are frequently being tudi d t reduc 

larg v Jum of literature focu ed on education enfi re m nt and impr m nt in 

grade er ing y tern . 

1.4.2 Direction 2006 Canada: highway-rail crossing research program 

On June 1 t, 1999, the roles and responsibilities of the Railway Safety Act (RSA) 

were r defined for the purpose of safety insurance at railway road crossings, which 

mpha ized the importance of safety as the top priority issue over other calls uch a 

intelligence, trategy and sustainability. Specifically, a afety and Security Strategic 

Plan was al o carried out for detailed implementations. 

The Highway-rail crossing research program, which was initiated in 1999 later 

was part of Direction 2006. This program focu ed on discovering key factor that 

ignificantly impacted grade crossing collisions and tre pa ing incident for eeking 

effective countermeasures. This was able to estimate national grade crossing and 

railway tre pa ing collisions for over 10 years by 2006. The goal of this program is 

to enhance the safety of grade crossmgs and implement cost-effective 

countermea ures via technological, operational and human factors research. 

Moreover this research program consist of eight divisions concerning possible 

a pect of enhancements at grade crossings including program and re earch 

de elopment risk mitigation methodologies, driver pedestrian vehicle behavior, 

enforcement technologies, active-warning crossings, pa sive warning cro sing , ignal 

light and structure and train-ba ed warning systems. 

Thi program brought $1.3 million as a ba e budget contribution from all 
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pr gram partn r including Tran p rt anada anadi n Railway an pr m l r ad 

auth ritie . h re arch aim d to apply n w technol gi and impr ting 

y tern fr m th per p cti e of technological op rati nal and human fact r . 

Mo t imp rtantly th re are fi e expected result of this r arch program whi h are 

th initiati f thi project. Citing from Transport Canada Table 2 d pi t the 

Expected Results 

1 An integrated and accessible database of railway crossing collisions and 

trespassing incidents 

2 A methodology for risk analysis and evaluation of risk mitigation measures 

applicable to railway crossings 

3 Identification of factors associated with technological and design elements of 

crossings and warning systems, railway operations, human factors, and road user 

characteristics that contribute to grade crossing collisions and trespassing 

incidents 

4 Cost-effective countermeasures to the primary contributing causes of collisions 

and incidents and, where these are not feasible or cost-effective, identification of 

the reasons and of any further research required: risk mitigation measures should 

address issues associated with rail, road, and pedestrian users 

5 Prototype equipment, concept systems, design standards, specifications, and 

methodologies. 

re ult in a positive equence 

Table 2 Expected results in grade crossing research program of Direction 2006 

* italics are directly cited from Transport Canada research program overview. 

1.4.3 Grade Crossing Improvement Program (GCIP) 

The Grade Cro sing Improvement Program i another Canadian grade cro mg 

program in addition to the Direction 2006 program. This program stri e to provide 

financial upport to variou public crossing improvement project , under federal 

juri diction for the ake of reducing collisions at public grade cros ing in Canada. In 

this program o er 80 percent of cro sing improvement cost would be co ered and 

funded under ection 12 of RSA (Railway Safety Act) and there are o r $100 

n1illion funded by Tran port Canada for crossing impro ements projects from 1995 to 
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200 . Ta 1 li t th mo t-ree nt grad er mg tmpr v m nt pr gram fu n mg 

am ng pr vm in anadafr m 2011 to20 12. 

T ble 3 2011-2012 grade cross ing improvement p rog ram fun di ng projects 

J>r vince/Territory 

British olumbia 

Y ukon 

Alberta 

askatchewan 

Manitoba 

Ontario 

Quebec 

ew Brunswick 

N wfoundland and 

Labrador 

Nova cotia 

TOTAL 

Projects 

43 

0 

0 

76 

14 

11 

399 

199 

48 

0 

20 

810 

Contribution 

$1,170,4 1.00 

0.00 

0.00 

$1,370,220.00 

$493 ,400 

$1 ,652,155.00 

$5,568,319.00 

$2,605 ,580.00 

$725 ,040.00 

$0.00 

$118,800.00 

$13,703,995.00 

ource: http://www.tc.gc.ca/eng/rail afety/publication -46.htm#identifying_project 

Funded cro smgs are those which are prioritized over other crossings due to 

unacceptably high collision risk . Transport Canada has carefully selected most 

ri ky/dangerous crossings which need indispensable improv~ments to reduce number 

of colli ion . A report prepared by Transport Canada in 2008 showed that between 

1990 and 2007, annual fatality rate for GCIP-funded public crossing wa 1.25%, 

which far outweighs 0.14o/o for non-funded crossings. 

During the year of 1989 and 2004, there were about 1,389 public grade cro sings 

funded by GCIP which i 6% of overall population (totally 23150 public crossings). 

For the next con ecutive year by 2008 funding was kept con istent while 425 grade 

cro ing were enhanced. 
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able 4 d crib the pa t funding for the number of cro ing from 19 9 t 200 and 

th exp et d funding for the number of cro ing in 20 y ar 

Table 4 Funded Cross ings 

Annual Funded Av. Project 
Funding Crossings Cost 

Years (millions) per year (thousands) CPI 
1989-2004 $7.5 86.81 $86.39 2.44% 
2004-2008 $7.5 85.00 $88.24 2.10% 

2009 $11 .1 127.46 $87.44 -0.90% 
2010 $11 .1 126.20 $88.32 1.00% 
2011 $12.4 138.27 $89.64 1.50% 
2012 $12.9 141.73 $90 .98 1.50% 
2013 $12.9 139.63 $92.35 1.50% 
2014 $12.9 137.57 $93.73 1.50% 
2015 $12 .9 135.54 $95.14 1.50% 
2016 $12.9 132.88 $97.04 2.00% 
2017 $12.9 130.27 $98.98 2.00% 
2018 $12.9 127.72 $100.96 2.00% 
2019 $12.9 125.21 $102.98 2.00% 
2020 $12.9 122.76 $105.04 2.00% 
2021 $12.9 120.35 $107.14 2.00% 
2022 $12.9 117.99 $109.29 2.00% 
2023 $12.9 115.68 $111.47 2.00% 
2024 $12.9 113.41 $113.70 2.00% 
2025 $12.9 111.19 $115.98 2.00% 
2026 $12.9 109.01 $118.30 2.00% 
2027 $12.9 106.87 $120.66 2.00% 
2028 $12.9 104.77 $123.07 2.00% 
2029 $12.9 102.72 $125.54 2.00% 

(Source: Tran port Canada. Railway afety, Project o. 521-0604) 

Grade Crossing Improvement Program ( GCIP), which is designated to improve 

the safety level of all grade crossings, has the ultimate objective of ensuring that all 

grade cros ings are improved to meet current safety standards. Over the last decade, 

from figure 1, thanks to GCIP, accident occurrences during 199 5 to 2010 have 

dramatically reduced from 351 to 177 with a decreasing rate of 50%, and fatality 

reduction from 52 deaths in 1995 to 29 in 2010 with a decreasing rate of 44%. 

1.5 GradeX Program Overview 

Motivated by the Highway rail research program as described earlier, in August 

2003 , the department of civil engineering at the University of Waterloo provided a 

detailed statistical report on hotspots identification of highway-rail grade crossing by 
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u mg anadi n lli i n ccurr ne data t from y ar 1993 t 200 1. hi \ a t 

de p c lli 1 n frequ ncy and colli ion con equ n mod 1 for fulfilling (Frank 

accomann Augu t 2003). And GradeX wa e tabli hed a th c nditi n requir d 

fi r int grating all a pect f xp et d r sult into one imple but 

d ci i n-making tool for a i ting Transport Canada and railway ngine r to fulfill 

the obj c ti e f grade cro ing re earch program. 

Four primary functions in GradeX are carried out, which are identifying pot ntial 

individual hot pot with high risk collisions: evaluating safety ranking of targeted 

grade cro mg developing and evaluating mathematical models in terms of hi toric 

colli ion fr qu ncy and consequence analysis, and finally design countermea ure 

plan and implement cost-effective countermeasures. (Liping F, Saccomano 2007). 

Figure 4 illu trates the primary functions of GradeX application. 

Figure 4 GradeX application of Grade Crossing Safety Management Program 
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ource:( Liping F, accomano. 2006) 
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CHAPTER2 

Literature Review 

tudi at highway-railway cro ing can be cla ified in two categori : cro 

ctional tudi and before-and-aft r tudies. Fir tly cro ectional tudi mak u e 

f tati tical mod 1 that are fitted to a collision databa e with one ob ervation o er 

time (cro ctional data). The e are then used to evaluate the effect of contributing 

factor or pot ntial countermea ures uch as the presence (installation) of warning 

d vice or g ometry factors. Secondly, observational before-and-after analy i 1 a 

more formal and well accepted method to evaluate the effectivene of 

countermea ure , where in mo t of the cases, a set of treated and non-treated sites is 

u ed. Data (colli ion and traffic) i collected in the before and after period. A brief 

introduction and literature review for each of the e two approaches is pre ented as 

follow : 

2.1 Cross-Sectional Studies 

Cro -Sectional analysis for collision risk estimation is usually implemented to 

d elop regre ion models u ing colli ion historical data and crossing characteristics. 

Ob erving th number of collision in a given period of time, as well as geometry 

characteri tic and traffic conditions is part of the crossing inventory that is needed as 

the input data for the development of cross-sectional models. Many tudies have 

tudied accident occurrence to identify contributing factors as well a to predict 

colli ion fr qu ncy at highway rail grade crossing . 

In the earlier year tarting from the 1970 , four central collision prediction 

model of highway-rail cro mg were proposed. The e were: Peabody Dimmick 

Formula ew Hamp hire Index ational Cooperative Highway Re earch Program 

(NCHRP) Hazard Index and the United States Department of Transportation 
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-D T) accid nt pr dicti n D rmula. F r a lit ratur r i an r fi r t u tin 

R.D. 200 . P b dy Dimmick F rmula (Fed ral Highway Admini trati n 

m rged highway-rail cro ing r ourc with AADT and a rag daily train traffi 

and warning de tee coefficient for cro ing colli i n c nditi n 

highway-rail er mg in 1941. Due to insufficient xplainable variabl 

fr m rural 

th w 

Hamp hire Ind x ha ignificantly modified the pre iou formula with better accuracy 

pr diction n c lli ion frequencie and included large numb r of c lli ion ea ual 

factor . the number of accident occurred more frequently th ational 

oop rative Highway Research Program Hazard Index took into con ideration a 

treatment of a series of protection factors from various attributes in the formula. 

Howe er but certain protection factor were approximated in terms of interpretation 

which would be potentially lacking consistency and mi leading the outcome of 

c lli ion model (Hu, S.R. 2009). The US-DOT model wa developed from solving 

the hortcoming~ of previous models such as inaccuracy, inconsistency and lack of 

de cripti e contents, which is thus far the mo t widely accepted methodology for 

contributing to a cro ings' level of safety. (Federal Highway Administration, 1986). 

The development of a collision model is mainly from two perspectives: absolute 

collision ri k and relati e collision risk. Absolute collision models, which were 

de eloped by Coleman-Stewart (1976) and Farr (1987) explore the predicted number 

of colli ions at given crossings whereas, relative collision models which were 

developed by a series of alternative methods compare the differences of risk 

frequency or e erity among cro_, ings. Especially the US-DOT model is pivotal and 

tandard m thodology for absolute collision frequency/consequences predictions for 

highway-rail cro ings. A three- tage formula is involved in this: basic stati tical 

model ubjecti e external adjustment for hi torical observations and ubjecti e 

external adju trnent for three typical types of warning device which are Type S 

(Sign ) Type F ( ign with fla hing lights), and Type G (signs + fla hing lights + 

Gates) (Sa comanno et al. 2003). The US-DOT collision frequency model treats the 
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numb r f c lli i n with ith r fatality or ea u lty a a fun ti n f r wg 

charact ri tic uch a highway railway and warning d tee at er ing . Whil th 

-D i n c n equenc model treat three typical le 1 of lli i n rity 

which ar n n-mJury Injury and fatality a the function of colli i n- c urr nee 

related v riabl involving peed, vehicle and train information and dri r 

charact ri tic . The US-DOT model has been ucce fully applied t anadian 

cro ing with IRI and RODS databases. Relative model , known a hazard index 

are mo tly d lop d in the US before the development of ab olute colli ion model , 

uch a Ohio formula (1959) and City of Detroit formula (1971). Due to the lack of 

eo t-effective e timate of collision risks, the relative risks model is limited for the u e 

of black pot identification and analy is. 

egati e Binominal model and their extensions are the most common linear 

models u ed to calibrate count data. They are count regression modeling techniques 

which are very popular in road safety (Joshua and Garber, 1990). The Negative 

Binomial mod I are also able to deal with the problem of over-disper ion. This 

indicates that normally the variance of collision datasets is larger than the mean and 

the e timated parameters are mo t often inaccurate and biased. The Negative 

Binominal model is more suitable for calibrating collision frequency datasets 

primarily b cause it is able to overcome the problem of over-dispersed colli ion 

data et b tter than Pois on di tribution. (Miaou, S-P 1994). The model introduces an 

enor term that is Gamma distributed. This is not restricted to the mean being equal to 

the ariance. Other extensions of the NB model that have been applied to train-car 

colli ion data at highway-railway crossings are zero-inflated negative binomial and 

egati e Binomial with varying dispersion parameter. 
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2. 2 Ob ervational Before- fter method 

Th pnmary rea n why b for and aft r m th d are u d i t timat th 

f c unt rm a ur . U ing m torical colli ion data £ r th gr up of 

treat d er ing and control group the accident r duction i e timat d. 

Tr atm nt group r fer to the target ite with countermea ure wher colli ion ar 

c unted and a e ed before and after the implementation of counterm a ure . 

ontrol group refers to the targeted sites without implementing countermea ures, 

where colli ion are assessed before and after the same countermeasure of the 

treatment group. In safety literature the three most popular method for 

before-and-after tudies are: Naive Before-and-After tudies Before-and-After 

Studie with comparison group, and Before-and-After Empirical Baye ian (EB) 

tudies . Selecting target sites is the first step wruch greatly influences the accuracy 

and reliability of outcomes in the before and after analysis. Bias by selection refers to 

the fact that locations are not selected randomly. This generates the problem known as 

r gr s ion to the mean. Note that target locations are usually hotspots wruch are 

unrepre entative locations of the entire population. The use of hotpots as treated sites 

can either over or underestimate the effectiveness of a countermeasure. To deal with 

thi problem the u e of ob ervational studies with a control group or EB is 

recommended. 

2.2.1 Nai·ve Before-and-After studies 

Till is the implest method to assess treatment effects by companng the 

difference of era h counts and computing crash rate in the before and after period. 

The colli ion counts and rate in the before period are considered a expected. Tills 

method lack the consideration of many factors, uch as: random effect trend effect, 

expo ure effect and treatment effect (ITE may 2009). The following are ome general 

problem that this method i not available to correct. 
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R gr i n-t -m an(RTM) 

R gre i n-to-th -mean i a common phenom non at targ t d it with high 

c lli ion fr qu nci for a given y ar. It i a bia b eau e colli ion fr qu n y would 

fluctuat annually and will finally drop back to the it ' long-t rm a rage fr qu ncy 

r gardle f c unt rmea ures implementations. Over-e timation of count rmea ure 

tr atment would exi t due to this effect. Empirical Baye ian tati tical analy i 

vercom thi problem by considering both crash number from prediction and 

ob ervation . 

Cra h Migration 

Boyle and Wright (1984) firstly pointed out the occurrence of "Crash Migration" 

which wa the phenomenon that one treatment site would transfer the era he to its 

urrounding ite3 due to the effect of the treatment. Pendleton (1992) used "crash 

migration" referring to it as "geographic crash migration." Safety as e ments are 

ugge ted to u e databases in wider regions than solely treatment sites for crash 

migration effi et con ideration (Mountain and Fawaz 1989). 

Maturation 

Council et al (1980) has found general crash trends due to temporal change of 

certain factor uch as weather, traffic volume, flows and economy. He referred to thi 

trend a "maturation" and raised the question that the decline in crashes at a treatment 

ite with counterrnea ure would not be only associated to treatments (Council et al 

1980). 

External Ti. mporal Factors 

The trend of complicated factor such as weather economy and precipitation are 

not ea ily m a ured and understood, while the change of these temporal factor 

during the before and after period may cause the change of treatment effect. (Hauer 

1997). 
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2.2.2 Before-and-After tudie with comparison group 

Du th outlin d problem , th B [i re-and- ft r tudi v ith 

c mpan n gr up ar preferabl . Thi method can corr et the t mp ral tr nd and 

change in tr ffic parameter . Mountaine et al (1992) ha found that it pr du mor 

a curat timat . everal different formulas of crash reduction factor ( RF) ba d 

n thi method were creat d and e timated for era h reduction calculation (Haun r 

1997· P ndl ton 1996· Griffin 1982· Al-Masaeid 1997 Benekohal and Ha h.mi 1992). 

However, thi method is still limited in use due to several constraints. Fir tly thi 

m thod i not alway able to fmd many treatment group and comparison group with 

am m thod . Further the count of crashes in compari on groups need be ufficient 

enough for comparison with that in treatment groups. (Hauer 1997). More 

importantly uncertainty is not con idered in the analy is. 

2.2.3 Before-and-After Empirical Bayesian studies 

It ha been observed in road afety studies that era h ri kat targeted(hot pot) ites 

with high frequency of crashes can decrease even without treatment. Moreo er, low 

ra h-ri k location can increa e towards the average ri k value. Thi i known a 

"regre ion-to-the-mean bia ". The Empirical Bayesian method is u ed to account for 

thi effect. Typically a Poi son/Gamma or Negative Binomial model is u ed for the 

analy i . 

Th fundamental concept of this method is to foreca t expected colli ion in the 

tr atment group where the ountermea ure are yet to be implemented in the after 

period. And thi expect d colli ion i calculated stati tically a a result of change m 

anou attribut from the before period. Additionally actual era h count m 

r ference it without countermea ure are al o u ed for the estimate. Ba ed on the 

Poi son-Gamma or th B model the EB estimator or the po terior expected era h 

frequency can be determined a follow (Gan et al 2005): 
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Exp ·t d olli i n aunt in a tr atm nt ite (if tr atm nt l ould not b appli d) = 

l- i ht x (Exp l d numb r of ra h u ing afi ty p rformanc fun lion) + (1-

w i ht) x R gi L r d ra h at tr atm nt ite in the b ifor p riod. 

Lat r th B approach i applied to calculate expected colli ion r ducti n at 

highway rail cro ing ; it integrates the colli ion hi tory and colli ion m d 1 

imultan u ly for hot pot identification (Hauer, 1997). 

2.3 Summary of countermeasure effectiveness 

In addition to the available method the effectiveness of typical highway-railway 

y t m i d cumented in thi ub ection. 

Cra h Reduction Factor (CRF ) are developed by the two approache de cribed 

abo : cro - ection analysi and before-and-after analysis. While the latter one is 

applied more often for CRFs. The difference between the e two approaches wa well 

xplain d by Tarko et al (1998): 

"th k y diffi r nee between before-and-after analysis and cross-sectional analy i is 

not in the diffi r nee method u ed to analyze the data but rather in the different 

con ept of how to inve tigate the safety effects. In before-and-after study, the idea i to 

inve Ligate th e locations where a given improvement ha been applied within the 

period of analy 'i , l-t hile for the eras - ectional analysis, the investigated locations do 

not experience any major change with the period of analysis. Thu , the 

b ifor -and-aft r tudy focu e on the changes in afety over time, while the 

ro s- ectional analy i focu e on the differences in afety between location . " 

Table 5 ummanze the countermea ure at highway-railway cro mg and their 

effect obtained from literature r iew : 
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Table 5 Summ ary of co unte rm easures from literatures and their effects 

Maj r unterm a ur umber of ource ount rmea ur ffl et 

( olli ion reducti n %) 

Lighting 6 10% - 52% 

ign to fla hing light 7 28%-75% 

ign to gat 8 45% -77% 

Fla hing light to 2Q gates 5 75o/o - 77% 

Lights gate + flashing lights 3 44%-88% 

Stop sign 4 25%-58% 

Yield 1gn 2 25% to 45% 

4Q gat y t m 2 86% 

Sight di tan e to the crossing 1 56.2% 

ight distance at crossings 4 30% - 56.2% 

Sight di tance impro e 2 30% 

Sa£ ty ad i ory warning system 3 16%-19% 

X -box marking 4 25% - 36% 

Pa ement condition 2 20% 

Speed hump 3 40% 

Po t peed limit 2 20% -25% 

Cro ing clo ure 2 100% 

Eliminate while prohibition 1 26% 

Median banier 1 77% 

Buckeye cro bu k 1 22 .3% 

Appendix C ha ummarized the li t of past studies in greater detail on collision 

reduction at highway-rail cro ing from ariou per pecti es such a traffic control 

de ice , geometry pa ement marking and enforcements. 
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ra h M difi ati n Fact r ( MF a multipli ati fac t r u 

mput the xp e t d number f era h after impl m nting a gi n unt rm a ur 

t a p cific i te. MF i d fin d a th ratio of xp e t d co lli ion fr qu n y with 

unt rm a ure t xpected c lli ion frequency without counterm a ur . (Highway 

aD ty Impr em nt Program Manual, FHWA). 

MF = t / a 

Wh re: 

MF = MF under specific condition with treatment implemented. 

Et = expected colli ion frequency with countermeasure implementation; 

Ea= expected colli ion frequency without treatment under identical condition 

CMFs definitiocs in before-after methods 

In th a1ve before-and-after method, era h frequency measurement are 

de eloped at all treatment ite in the after period and CMFs can be calculated by 

taking the ratio of observational value with treatment to e timated value without 

treatn1ent in the after periods (Figure 5) . 

Figure 5 CMF in Na"ive before-and-after method 
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. ource: (Highway afety Improvement Program Manual, FHW ) 

In igur 5, and 7 the X-axi r pr nt th incr m ntal p ri d f p rD rman 

mea ur m nt (m nthly quart rly annually). The Y-axi r pre nt th alu f 

performanc mea ur m nt uch a era h frequency fatality number tc. 

In th b fore-after method with comparison group, it connected then n-tr atment 

ite e aluat MFs by introducing comparison group ( contr 11 d it ). 

ompanson groups in non-treatment sites normally have identical and comparable 

road characteri tic and traffic volumes, to those in treatment ite before 

implementing countermeasures. CMFs are developed by taking the ratio of controlled 

group to the alue in treatment sites in after period. (Figure 6 

Figure 6 CMFs in before-after method with comparison group 
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Awifll 
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ource: (Highway afety lmpro ement Program Manual , FHWA) 

The Empirical Baye ian (EB) before-after method incorporates observed alue on 

current record and expected alue from both historical databa e and prediction 
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m d I . In figur 7 it illu trat ciat d variabl and th ir d finiti n t al ulat 

MF afety P rformance Function ( PF) ar u d r due th effi et f th 

Regr IOn th M an (RTM) in a/the targeted it . Exp cted 

lue and pr dieted value are e timated from both th b t re and after p ri d . 

MF ar btain d by taking th ratio of an ob erv d valu from the b for period 

with treatm nt to the expected value for the after period without treatment (Figur 7). 

Figure 7 CMFs in Empirical Bayesian (EB) before-after method 
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ource: (Hi ghway Safety lmpro ement Program Manual , FHWA) 

E p cted occurrences of colli ions are not only detennined by statistical models 

ba ed on olli ion histories past studie on similar highway-rail crossing but are 

al o ad isable and can be used as sources of references. Furthermore adju tment and 

expectation of colli ion occurrence from expertise are mandatory to assi tin making 

th final deci ion on the parameter of collision reduction . Many previou papers 

di eo ered colli ion reduction factor in tead of CMF and collision reduction factor 

i the complim nt of Colli ion Modification Factor (CMF = 1- CRF) 
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App ndix li t pnmary ur and param t r type f M fi r 

c unt rmea ur fr m lit ratur . ppendix H ummanz th MF . 

m ar not directly gi en by referenc pap r· 

ifi m m 

ti that 

uch a RF r la ticity ar di played. Certain a umption and calculati n a w 11 

a ad ic fr m tran portation exp rt are con ulted and di cu ed. 
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CHAPTER3 

Data and procedure for model development 

Introduction 

The car-train collision datasets used in this project were provided by Tran port 

anada. Thi include 9 years (2002 to 201 0) of data of all collisions at highway-rail 

grad cro mg in Canada. This data et is then combined with an in ntory 

ntaining the g ometry de ign and traffic control characteri tics. This i de cribed as 

foil w : con id ring the continuation of previous ri k modeling work in order to 

updat th tati tical change on grade crossing colli ion over the pa t decade and 

n1ore impmiantly to be well prepared for identifying and upgrading highway-railway 

grad ro ing hot pot and developing countermeasure cost-benefit analysis. 

3.1 Datasets 

Tran port Canada has pro ided two datasets containing crossing and colli ion 

inb rmation. According to the Integrated Rail Information System Dictionary (IRIS), 

collected data et are classified into 3 sub-sections: section A - Inspection Module, 

ction B - Location and ection C- Project Module; where section B i related to 

m ntory characteri tic and i the ection of intere t in thi work. Section B pro ides 

cro ing relat d haracteristic uch as traffic olurne, projects in pection at each 

cro ing traffic ontrol de ice information etc. The following are umrnarie of 

ential attribute in IRIS data et . 

Inventory Data ets 

The in entory data et contain 27 882 crossings in total (public cro mg private 
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r m g and [; nn ) . f th 2 2 ha a umqu 1 cati n ID nd a 

ran p rt numb r fi r id ntificati n which indi at 

in[! nnati n y municipality and tr t. ompanng thi with th IRI 

dat t [! r p n d 1993 2001 there i about a 9% d er a on rall r mg 

ati n f data t . abl 6 ha th detail at the pro incialle 1. 

Table 6 Number of crossings comparison 

Pr me • # of cro ing u ed # ofcro ing u ed Percentage chang d 

from 1993 to 2001 from 2002 to 2010 

lberta 4074 3426 -16% 

Briti h olumbia 2185 3097 +42% 

Manitoba 3161 2509 -21% 

ew Brun wick 1291 1222 -5% 

Newfoundland 9 8 -11 % 

No a cotia 809 876 +8% 

Northwe t Territory 16 28 +75% 

ntari 7357 6559 -11 % 

Quebec 4127 3926 -5% 

a katch an 6469 5158 -20% 

Yukon 13 6 -54% 

Prince Edwa rd I land 1 NIA /A 

Total 29,507 26 ,882 -9% 

Type of H arning devices under Public Crossings 

Ace rding to the previous work by Saccomanno et al (2004), (who estimated 

c 11i ion frequency models at Canadian grade cro sings through year 1993-1999), 

public ro ing are typically di ided into 3 types, according to the warning devices: 

cro mg with fla hing light and gates (type G) crossings with flashing lights only 

(typ F) and crossing only with signs (type S). For the clas ification of crossings 

a cording to th type of warning de ice ee Table 7. Table 8 pre ent the di tribution 

of public cro ing by type of warning de ice. ote that from the entire population of 

anadian ro ing (20,051) 17324 are cla sified as public cros ing , from which 

17 234 fall under one of the three typical warning device mentioned abo e. The 

number of public cro ing under fla hing light (Abbreviation FLB type F) , ign 

(abbre iation SRCS type S) and gate (Abbreviation FLBG, type G) are 4 368 
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1-

37 nd 222 r p ti ly. he thretyp fwaming d tc nt 

T ble 7 W rning devices definition in IRIS di ctionary 

D finition in databa dictonary 

L Fla hing light and bell activated by railway equipmen employ 

B Fla hing light bell and gate arm activated by railway equipmen employ e. 

AT D Gate arm 

R Standard reflectorized railway cro mg Ign 

RT Railway Cro sing ign and stop sign 

Grade eparted cro m g. 

TH R Other type of traffic control device. 

nknown Impo ible to determine. 

Table 8 Crossings summary in terms of warning types 

Frequency Percentage(%) 

FLB (Type F) 4 368 21.78 

FLBG (Type 2,225 11.1 

G) 

GATED 4 0.02 

RC (Type ) 9 283 46.3 

R T 1,354 6.75 

2,742 13 .68 

OTHER 75 0.37 

In entory data et contain many cro smg characteri tic uch a highway 

geometry railway geometry warning device vehicle and traffic olume information. 

Unfortunat ly almo t half of the ariable contain missing information. In order to 
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rr tly and a urat ly analyze c lli i n ri k at mg it i ru i I t 

h ck th ilability and mpl tene of data Jiminat tho v ith 

larg p rti n fin mpJet er ing inD rmation and finally tratif 

r ing with th mo t integrat d cro ing and colli ion curr nee inD rmati n. 

Colli ion data et 

Ill i n occurrence data et in olve four type of information a d crib d from 

pr iou tudy (Frank Saccomanno Augu t 2003): 

• Ba ic olli ion data: Thi includes collision ID number, collision dat and time, 

location weather condition road conditions (wet or dry) road and rail geometry, 

traffic volume train daily etc; 

• An inv lved driver and vehicle data: thi include information on dri er 

charact ri tic (age and gender), dri er maneuver action, i ibility etc; 

• In ol ed 'per ondata ': This data provides information on the number of per on 

and hicl involved in the collisions· 

• rity con equence data: Thi data include information on the number of 

fataliti , eriou injuries and level of property damage le el for each colli ion. 

In the period of analysis 1 826 collisions at highway-rail crossings were correctly 

r l;orded from the beginning of 2002 to June 2010 in Canada where 1634 colli ions 

( 9.4%) occuned at public cro ing under three types of warning de ice 

pecifically: 581 under Fla hing Lights, 508 under Gates, and 545 under ign . The 

colli ion occurrence i di tributed equally among typical warning device . otice that 

olli ion dat3 et from 2002 to 20 I 0 are reasonably clean and linked with IRlS 

data et before de eloping olli ion frequency and colli ion con equence model . 

Attribute that have mi sing data are removed from the origin data et. For ignificant 

ariable with in ufficient information, it is tested a an additional part after 

integrated olli ion con equence model are de eloped. 
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3.2 Procedure for Model e timation 

Pr parin data and Dcvelopino olli ion Frequency model 

F r a lli th cro ing in nt ri an c !Ji i n d ta t 

ar m rg d. ro ing inv ntori include around 400 attribut d ribing th 

charact ri tic around and at ach grad cro ing and many of whi h ar 1 ft in 

lank . lli ion data et , with around 250 attribute de cribe the occurr ne an 

ituati n fa cident at given cros ing including cros ing in ntory tim and dat 

w ather v rity information and traffic condition and o on. 

tep 1- Merging Inventory and Collision Datasets 

F r the frequ ncy analy is, the unit of analysis is the crossing from which the number 

f colli ion during the period of analy is is the outcome of interest. For this purpo e, 

th fir t t p i to merge inventory and colli ion dataset to obtain cro ing-le el 

attribut that can be potentially related to collision occurrence. Using the collision ID, 

c llision belonging to the ame crossing are grouped to obtain the number of collisions 

during the p ri d of analysis. This outcome is then merged with the inventory containing 

cro ing-le 1 attribute (geometry traffic conditions and controls). Table 9 how the 

int rrelation hip of in entory and collision datasets. Unique crossing IDs, uch a 

Lo ation ID and TC XNG_reference number, are two primary linkage connecting 

gr gat d component of each crossing with associated in entory and colli ion 

information. 

Table 9 Merging expianation 

Joint link Context 

Inter- onn cted Unique Cro ing ID Uni ersal cro ing information late t 

ID m egaragted (Location ID and Crossing information 

in entorie TCr ference number) 

Colli ion ID Colli ion information 

Project ID Project information of gi en cro mg 
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tep 2- learance of dataset error 

In nt ry and c 11 i i n data et c ntain d tail d cro ing infi rmati n fr m 

diffi r nt p r p cti uch a highway g m try railway g m try warning d 

hicl and traffic infi rmation. During m rgmg proc tw primary rit ria ar u d 

data. Th fir t crit ri n i the elimination of unmatched er ing (ba d 

nth ID hich are liminat d. Th re are a few dozen cro ing with nly r port 

numb r r th in con i tency of location ID and TC _ xng_ number at the ame cro in g. 

Th rit rion i the elimination of crossing with data entering rror . For 

xampl uruque cro ing ID i wrongly and incompletely recorded or a large portion 

f the information at a gi en cro ing. In order to correctly and accurately analyz 

lli ion ri k at each grade cro ing it is crucial to check the a ailability and 

c mpleten of data et eliminate tho e crossings with large portion of incomplete 

ro ing informetion and fmally tratify comprehen i e cro mg with mo t 

int grat d ro ing and colli ion occurrence information. 

tep 3- Modifying Accidents Frequency Model from 2002 to 2010 

Aft r merging the in entory and colli ion hi tory data the next tep i to de elop 

an accid nt fr quen y model to e tablish the relationship between colli ion frequency 

and phy i al cro ing characteri tic . The outcome i the number of accident 

oc urring at ach cro ing during the period 2002-2010. In ome ea a cro mg 

ma app ar more than once in the merged dataset re ulting from multiple accident 

curren and updat of cro ing in entory through projects. In these ituation 

r p at d ob ervation are eliminated. In addition many cro ing are updated and 

maintained through r corded project o er the e period re ulting in change on 

in entory haract ri ti . At 1 a t the in entory information that i u ed in thi 

anal i orre pond t the la t project update. 
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tep 4- eneratin new variable 

A rding pre u. w rk ( a ommano t al. 2003 a f na ar 

g nerat d and t d b tt r r f1 et and predict th 1 li 10n oc urr ne h 

[I 11 wmg r th mam ariable g n rated for th thr e typ of publi er tng 

c l ifi d ace rding to the warning d v1ce 

• T tal Train p r day- numb r of freight daily train + number of pa eng r daily 

train + number of witching daily trains 

• Max Train p ed - maximum alue among freight pas enger or witching peed 

limit 

• A DT = Average Annual Daily Traffic (road vehicles) 

• Traffic xpo ure- Ln (total train * AADT) 

• Minimum Sightlines at grade crossings with warning systems are illu trate and 

defm d in RDIMS-RTD-1 O(Road/Railway Grade Cro sings Technical tandards 

and in p ction testing and maintenance requirements.). 

Figure 8 Minimum Sightlines a t grade crossings with warning systems 

No new communication signal housings, 
tool sheds, or any other buildings shall 
be erected closer than 9 m (30ft.) from 
thetravelled way of the road nor within 
the sightlines of Dstopped where it would 
obstruct sightlines. 

No clearing requirement beyond natural 
and permanent visual barriers such as 
rock cuts and earthen embankments. 

/ 
No clearing requirement 
beyond visual limit of curve. 

Sightlines of a Railway Crossing Sign, and at least one set of front 
lights of the grade crossing waming system must not be obstructed 
within the SSD. Particular attention should be given to: 

1. trees, brush, other vegetation , pole lines, signs, bus shelters or 
other roadside installations; and 

2. parked vehicles, or buses loading or unloading passengers. 
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. o urce: RDIM -RT I 0, figure 8-2 

Wh r in data ightlin di tanc (in km) = l ft- id d ightlin di tan + 

right- id d ightlin di tanc ) 11000 

• mg width i d fined a th width of grad cro mg for public r ad 

chic I . h minimum of cro ing width i m. (figure 6-1 RDIM -RTD 10 ) 

• 
Figure 9 Gra cross ing width for public road vehicles 

Shoulder 

0.5 m beyond shoulder ~1 
where there is one 1 

I 

ource: RDIM -RTD 10, fi gure 6-1 

Edge of 
travelled way 

DETAIL 

::: 

• Cro ing angl : Crossing angle between highway and railway are recorded in 

rang of 1 0 degrees, which is less obvious than in range of 90 degree 

( con er ion angle from perpendicular to the crossing ) or in a cending ordered 

range f angl ( 0-30 degree 30-60 degrees 60-90 degree ) 
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f-i gur 10 r de r ing Angle 

'\ 
I 

a) Crossings without Grade 
Crossing Warning System. 

ource: RDIM -RTD 10, figure 7-1 

Not that other variable are defined later. 

b) Crossing with Grade 
Crossing Warning System. 

Preparing Data and Developing Collision Consequence Model 

tep 1 Data preparation 

A imilar proce i executed for the development of injury severity model . In 

th colli ion data et the number of injuries and fatalitie are reported for each 

colli ion. To con ider collision con equences based on the collision information, 

olli ion are cla ified in three level of severity. Level 3: this correspond to the 

fatality le el wherever a collision involves one or more deaths. Level 2: thi the 

eriou injury le el with colli ion involving seriou injuries. And Level 1: that 

corr pond to non-injured level or property damage only. For simplicity, Levels I to 

3 follow in a cending order of increasing everity. 

Step 2- Establish (Injury) Consequence Model 

Thi i d veioped ba ed on the 1 826 collision regi tered during the period from 

January 2002 to June 2010. According to the three type of warning device within 

public cro ing 1634 r cord ar u able including 581 colli ions for fla hing light 

50 colli ion for Gate and 545 for Sign . Distribution of collision among the e 

warning device reflects the equal chances of collision frequency occurrence no 
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matt r th cific warnmg er mg typ m g n raJ. g m a h lli i n i 

la ifi d int I it 

d n th vailability f e rity inD rmati n m w that 

75% ar without injuri (or prop rty damag nl ) an nl 10°·o f 

ifi d a fatal. 

ariable from se eral potential attribute uch a m nt ry 

hara t ri tic traffic condition vehicle peed and type , are te t d u ing both 

multinomial logi tic model and order logi tic model. After a erie of trial and error 

an ace ptable model with tati tically ignificant variables elected. For mod l 

el ction goodness-of-fit and correlation among explanatory variables are taken into 

ace unt. Among th variables te ted are those presented in Table 10. 

Table 10 and 11 pre ent a ummary stati tics of the attribute u ed m colli ion 
fr qu ncy model and everity model. 

Table 10 Statistical description of attributes used in collision frequency model 

Variables Unit Mean Std.Dev M in Max 

Max Train Speed M ph 39.77 21.0 5 100 

Road Speed km/h 63.71 20.8 5 110 

Surface Width Ft 10.91 594 5 134 

Sightline Distance Metters 3235.5 3514.6 5 9999 

Urban Categorical 0.133 0.339 0 1 

Whistle prohibition Categorical 0.0473 0.2122 0 1 

Exposure 4.103 2.3 -4.605 11.513 

Collisions Jan 2002 to June 2010 0.12 0.41 0 5 

Table 11 Statistical description of attributes used in collision severity model 

Variable Classification observation Mean Std. M in 

Deviation 

Severity 1= no-injuries 1634 1.374541 0.6870247 1 

2= injuries 

3= fatalities 

Approximate train speed mph (continuous) 1606 29.62391 19.15253 0 

at crossing 

Crossing Environment: 0= no 1628 0.531941 0.499132 0 

Urban area 1= yes 
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pit dri rand hi I eh ra t ri ti th frequ ncy f t high\ -r il 

mg g m try. In 

m d I train hicle mg urfac width ightlin di tan fr m 

b th id appr a hing t th track urban urrounding n 1ronm nt hi tl 

pr hibiti n a w 11 a the traffic expo ure are explored a th y ha ignificant 

ntributi n n the fr quency of colli ion under three typical warning d 

The le I f colli ion se erity not only relates to the existing warning d ICe and 

r ing characteri tic uch a approximate travel width, track angle cro mg 

n ironment manual flags and types of warning devices, but more importantly it al o 

largely d pends on many dynamic factors such as speed vehicle condition and driv r 

charact ri tic . In our analysi the significantly dynamic factors are approximate train 

sp ed, max daily train peed, number of trains at collisions, type of trains, type of 

hicle ( on road) derailment driver gender and vehicle impact. Be aware two train 

peeds ar cla ified above: Approximate train speed' is the train speed estimated 

in olved in the accidents at that time. Max Speed is the top speed of three daily 

train on rail: pa eng r train freight trains and witching trains . 

Three se rity le el of collision are recorded and classified orderly a non-mJunes 

mJune and fatalities. In ummary, 1634 collisions involve 1 216 non-injurie 224 

IDJUne and 194 fatalitie . Train peed at crossing and urban environment are two 

tati tically ignificant attribute discovered in data ets by analyzing both multinomial 

1 gi tic r gre ion and ordered logi tic regression. 
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Chapter 4 

Collision Frequency and everity Models 

Introduction 

mg c lli ion data and cro ing in entory attribute colli ion fr qu ncy and 

rity mod 1 ar developed with stati tical models that take into account ob erved 

and unob erv d factor . According to th colli ion frequ ncy literatur , th 1no t 

p pular tati tical mod ling technique that i u ed i the egati binominal B) 

rcgr n mod l. Moreo er for th colli ion con equ nee mod 1, multinomial 

I gi ti c r gr ion and order d logi tic regr ion are both appli d in thi ork. 

For electing the best of models (collision frequency and severity), everal 

tati tical trials were attempted with different combination of explanatory variable . 

M del lection was done ba ed on the compatibility with the Akaike Information 

Criterion (AIC) and Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC). A part of the stati tical 

te t , o r-di per ion wa evaluated among good model candidates. This wa done 

u ing the log-likelihood ratio (T LR) test, which tests for equality of the mean and 

arianc . The popular oftware STATA 12, known as integrated tatistical package for 

data analysi , data management and data graphics, is applied for collision model 

analy i and calibration. 

4.1 Collision Frequency model 

in
0 th ~ olli ~ ion fr qu ne data et defin d in the pre iou Chapt r, dif£ rent 

m del " ar alibrated D r a h of th thr cro ing typ . Standard Poi on and B 

ion mod 1 ar fitted for ea h cro ing data et with dif£ rent et of xplanatory 

vaJiabl and ontrolling D r traffic xpo ur . Ba d on AIC and BIC the be t et of 
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m d I ar 

tand rd P 

t un rv d h 

rit ri r that th m d I 

i n m d I. hi n finn th 

i ty in th ta. T a 1 12 h w th r u lt 

up n r t th 

r-di 

f b t fr qu n 

m del ith 5% nfid n int rval. 

r m thi t bl e that traffic e po ur defined a th pr du t f daily 

hi tr ffic and daily train at cro ing ha a ignificantl p iti impact n 

lli 1 n fr qu n y o r all three type of cro ing . The param t r of traffic 

p ur ar 0.45, 0.48 and 0.33 for sign , flashing light and gate re pecti ely. In 

a c rdance with the literature, this shows the typical non-linear association between 

e po ure and colli ion frequency. Moreover from the model with ' Sign ' a warning 

d ICe tw fact r are found to be tati tically ignificant: train p ed and urban 

er ing. Th two factor ha e a po iti e 1gn a intuiti el expected. For th 

m del with ''Fla hing light '',variables uch a cro ing urface width, urban cro mg 

n ironm nt, whi tl prohibition and train pe d have po iti ely influenced th 

lli ion fr qu ncy. Finally for the mod 1 with ''Gate ', th set of conttibuting 

fact r that are id ntified a tati tically ignificant are road and train peed a well a 

ightlin di tan c ording to the re ult an increa e in road and train peed will 

indu an mcrea in the frequency of colli ion while ightline di tance has negati e 

impact n colli ion fr quency for cros ing with gate . Thi can be explained a the 

hort r ightlin di tance that dri er perceive ha higher po ibility of colli ion 

c wTen 
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Table 12 Best NB models for crossings under three types of warning devices 

Warning Devices "Signs" Warning Devices " Flashing Lights" \Yarning Devices " Gates" 
! 

Observations 9470 (9 1.6% datasets used) 3462 (79.3% data sets used) 1996 (89.5% data sets used) 
i 

Variable Estimate Std Error P> lzl Estimate Std Error P> lzl Estimate Std Error P>lzl 
I 

Intercept -6.1202 0.1961 0.000 -6.9147 0.3512 0.000 -5.3818 0.4998 0.000 ! 

Road Speed 0.0069 0.0037 0.06 1 
Surface Width 0.0206 0.0081 0.011 

Urban 0.4540 0.1541 0.003 0.2315 0.1087 0.033 

Whistle 0.5499 0.1426 0.000 

Prohibition 

Train Speed 0.0185 0.0025 0.000 0.01137 0.0029 0.000 0.0044 0.0023 0.057 
Sightline -0.0452 0.01543 0.003 -0.055 0.01594 0.00 1 
Distance 

Exposure 0.4546 0.0283 0.000 0.4877 0.0373 0.000 0.333 0.0358 0.000 
a 1.278 0.323 0.7054 0.1881 1.1732 0.2293 

Warning Devices "Signs" Warning Devices " Flashing Lights" Warning Devices " Gates" 

C riterion LR C hi2 T LR AIC BIC LR Chi2 T LR AIC BI C LR Chi2 T LR AIC BIC 

446.64 32.4646 3354.085 3389.864 319.63 25 .3 15 2707.44 2756.637 I 10.22 57.6382 2278.47 2312.063 
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n p r m t r ~ r th thr ti ti all ignifi nt 

which nfinn th pr f 

.7054 n 1.17 r ely. 

Ba d n th f d. F r in tan [i r th 

' 1 hing light' m d 1 th I g Iik lihood ofPoi n mod 1 i -135 .3777 and th 1 g 

lik lih d f gati binomial mod 1 i -1345.7202 r ulting in at t tati tic f 

(T1 R) 25. 15. t al o that the h ader information on the right ide how th 

numb rvation u ed in the analysi (e.g., 3462 for fla hing light ), followed 

by th p- alu [i r th chi- quare. We can see P values are all maller than 0.05 

indi ating that thi model i tatistically ignificant. And the P eudo-R2 i 0.1062. 

AI n t that the lower the AIC and BIC the better the model fit . 

4.2 Collision Severity model 

F r the c lli ion erity analy i a imilar approach to the one described previou ly 

[i r th colli ion fr quency analy is i used. Since collision severity is a categorically 

d p nd nt ariable multinomial logi tic regression and ordered logi tic regre sion 

te hniqu ar u d. A part of the procedure de cribed in the pre iou Chapter data 

1 an d pre iou to the modeling analy is. Some observation with mi sing 

information are eliminated. AI o dummy variables are generated for categorical 

o ariate . For modeling purpo e each collision is clas ified into three level of 

rity: 1) non-in juri or property damage only 2) minor and major injurie and 3) 

colli i n with fataliti (one or more). 

For mod 1 election the AI i al o u ed. Correlation among eo ariate i al o 

rifi d u ing a corr lation matrix to a oid eo-linearity. Only tati tically ignificant 

ariable at th 5% 1 el or le are retained in the final model. Different 

c mbination of ariabl ar attempted. The final outcome and be t option reported 

in thi work i th on pr ent d in Table 13-1. 
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T ble 13-1 Multinomial i tic re re sion(MLR) everity mode l 

- -- ------ -
Mulitniminal I gi. tic r gre 1 n umber f b erv lion - I 05 

R hi 2(4) = 154.22 
g lik liho d = - 11 24.74 13 Prob > chi2 = 0.0000 

-r-

erity efficient td . rr z P > lz1 95% onfid ntial Int al 

I ( a utcome) 

2 -
Trai n 0.022 47 0.003 98 5.88 0 0.015260 0.03050 6 

p ed 

rban 0.3422376 0.1499109 2.28 0.022 0.4 4177 0.6360575 

on -2.552547 0.1715337 -14.88 0 -2.88 747 -2.216347 -
3 

ran 0.0454096 0.0041061 11.06 0 0.0373618 0.0534573 
p ed 

Urban 0.3233754 0.1669586 1.94 0.053 -0.003857 0.65060 3 

on -3.5 3064 0.2087064 -17.17 0 -3.992121 -3.174007 -

* e e ri ty le I I is non-injury colli sion, se erity level 2 is injury collision and severity le el 3 is fatalities 

collision. 

ab I 13-2 rdered logistic regression (OLR) severity model 

Ordered logi tic regre IOn Number of ob ervation = 1605 

LR chi2 (2) = 147.72 

Prob > chi2 = 0.0000 

L g likelihood = -1127.9926 P eudo R2 = 0.0615 

e rity Co fficient td. Err z P >Izl 95 % Confidential Interval 

Train 0.034 282 0.0030382 11.46 0 0.0288734 0.040783 

p d 

Urban 0.3226573 0.1188186 2.72 0.007 0.089772 0.555374 

/cut 1 2.347957 0.1397045 2.074142 2.621773 

/cut 2 3. 75926 0.1556362 3.070 84 3.6 0967 

From the two technique (MLR and OLR) con istent result are obtained. In th 

final mod l th r are only two explainable variable ignificantly influencing the 

e erity of colli ion which are train peed and urban cro ing en ironment. A 
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train p nd r ing I cat urban r gi n wh r m r 11 i 1 n 

w uld cur. 

Finally m rd r t illu trat h w ach ingl fa t r influ n th f 

c lli i n e rity n iti ity analy i i appli d to an rd r d logi ti m d I fi r 

timating th p re ntag change n colli ion e rity in t rm of changing ingl 

ari bl c ind p nd ntly. Thi i al o r fi re d a ela ticity analy i . Ba e ea rail 

, cenano 1 r ated a a r ference for different compari on . The referenc i d fm d 

a tting the m an value of all continuous variables and etting zero alue of all 

dummy ariable (note that a ' 0' value means no existence of corresponding ariable 

and a I alu mean exi tence of corre ponding variable). The way to chang k y 

ariable to increase one unit for continuous variable and change level from z ro to 

ne fl r a dummy ariable. Figure 11 summarizes the ela ticity for train peed and 

urban en irorunent based on the ordered logi tic technique. 

Figure 11 Elasticity summary in percentage 

1 

0.8 

0.6 
Q) 
QO 
ro 
~ 

c 
Q) 0.4 
~ 
Q) 
Q. 

>-
~ 

·u 0.2 
·;; 
In 
ro 

LiJ 
0 

·0.2 

-0.4 

Elasticity of severity variables 
• Base case 

• Train Speed 1 m ph 
incremental 
Urban Environmen t 

• Train Speed 10 rnph 
incremental 

-0.18 

0.46 

Injury 

Severity levels 

According to the a erage train peed of 30 mph (ba e ea e) 

0.78 

0.33 

Fatal ity 

one can ee that an 

mer a of 1 mph i expected to be tran lated in a reduction of about 3% in only the 

non-m Jury olli ion · while a train peed increases from 1 Omph to 40mph the 
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n gati 1mp m b i u . Fatality and injury lli i int 

7 % and 4 % a h wn in purpl c lumn · urr und d r mg n ir run nt a a 

fluctuate mark dly a w 11 wh n it witch fr m n n-ur an t 

urb n z ne , which r ul in 15% and 33% incr a e in injury and fa tality lli i n . 

4.3 ompari ons with previous studies 

A part of th r ult validation a imple comparison i carri d on with re p t t 

pr iou tudi in Canada. In particular the re ult ar compared to tho e obtain d 

by ace manno et al. (2004) using the ame Canadian grade cro ing in entory and 

accid nt data et from 1993 to 2001. A comparative analy i i ummarized in Table 

14. ote that the d veloped model produce imilar result . In mo t of the ea e the 

variabl in each model are the same with some exceptions. For in tance, in the model 

with ign ' urban cro ing location that resulted, were al o ignificant in the new 

model. for the "Flashing light ' model whi tle prohibition and sightline 

di tanc ar tati tically ignificant. For gates ightline di tance is al o incorporated 

a a new variable . 

. N t that the magnitude and sign of the parameter e timate are con tant with the 

pre 1 u work by Saccomanno et al. (2004). 

Table 14 Collision frequency estimate comparison 

Warning Devices Saccomanno's results {2004) 
. 

Updated (new) results 
.. 

Signs Train Speed (0 .0131) Train Speed {0.0185) 

Exposure (0.3883) Exposure {0.455) 

Urban {0.454) 

Flashing Lights Surface Width (0.0171) Surface Width (0 .0206) 

Train Speed (0.0115) Train Speed {0.0114) 

Exposure (0.618) Exposure {0.488) 

Urban (0.281) 

Whistle Prohibition {0.55) 

Sightline Distance((-0.0452) 

Gates Road Speed (0.0122) Road Speed (0.0069) 

Number of Tracks (0.2029) Train Speed {0.0044) 

Exposure (0.3737) Exposure (0.333) 

Sightline Distance (-0 .055) 
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* wJth c effi c1ents 1n parenthesis 

** results obt 1ned 1n th1 s research report 

4.4 hapter ummary 

lli i n fr u ncy/con equ ne model at Highway-rail cro ing ha b n 

di anadian public cro ing with the numb r of 1 26 nt 

fr m b ginning f 2002 to June 2010. For the colli ion frequ ncy m d 1 traffi 

xpo ur i. th m t crucial fa tor on colli ion frequency for all three type of 

ro mg and a [! w additional variables are explored explaining the impact on 

olli i n fr qu ncy ompared with previous findings. For collision con equence in 

t rm of multinomiallogi tic regres ion and ordered logistic regre sion mod 1 train 

p d and urban cro ing environments are found to significantly influence colli ion 

rity le el . Furthermore, sensitivity analysis is carried out a well for 

ompr hending the impact of individual factor on collision consequences. The r suit 

indicate increa ing fatality and injury collision possibilitie could be induced by high 

train p d and under urban environment. 
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CHAPTERS 

Countermeasures Analysis 

Introduction 

A all tati tically ignificant parameter can be cla ified under thr typ of 

warning d ice in colli ion frequency models via Negative Binominal Di tributi n 

th y n titut entia l e timates using an Empirical Bayesian method (before and 

aft r analy i ) for the purpo e of calculating collision reduction rates. Transport 

anada ha I cted a group of grade crossings as hotspots in need of collision 

r ducti n, where pecific countermea ures are listed in a so-called "national cros ing 

ampling form." The main ta k of this chapter is then to estimate these colli ion 

r duction rate and carry out a co t benefit analysis for pecific countermea ures at 

a h cro ing. 

5.1 National Sampling Public Crossings Information 

B fl re e timating colli ion reductions at grade crossings, given that countermea ure 

are to b impl mented at the mo t dangerous crossings, identification of tho e 

r mg for mo t. Tran port Canada has provided a "Public and pri ate 

unr tri ted cro ing form" to determine which crossing need safety upgrades (see 

App ndix E) . On thi form, there are 16 technical grade cro sing standard to quantify 

th ra h ri k thr ~hold as a function of three primary cros ing characteristic , which 

ar ightlin di tance traffic control de ice and warning sy terns. The e tandard 

ar corr I at d to RTD-1 0 (Road/Railway Grade Cro ing Technical Standard and 

In p ction T ting and Maintenanc Requirement ) and are al o 

MUTCD (Manual on Uniform Traffic Control De ices). Table 15 

applicable to the 

ummanze 1,004 

national amp ling ro ing in term of the three types of warning ign 
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T I 15 ro ings cl ifi c tion in t rms ofw rntn g ~vices 
r- -r- -

Frequency Percentage --
Flashing Lights 198 19.7 --
Gates 203 20.2 r--
Signs 470 46 .8 

Signs and Stop Signs 129 12.8 

OTHERS 4 0.4 

Total 1004 

In a nati nal ampling of public cro ing 16 ba ic countermea ures that gr atly 

influ ne c lli ion reduction at highway rail cros ing are pecified under thre 

ca t gone ightlin traffic control device and warning y tern . Each public 

r mg 1 xamin d with re pect to whether or not it meet these ba ic tandard 

u ing binary notation where '0 indicate that the cro sing meet a particular 

tandard and 1 d not that a cro ing requires improvement in the area of colli ion 

r du tion. Th re£ re cro ings with more than one 11 111 would be con idered to 

r qmr 1mpr ment, while cro ings with only 11 0 11 notation would be considered a 

ati fact ry cro sing not requiring collision reduction. Table 16 is a summary of 

t-impro ing and impro ed cros ing for each cro sing type. It how that 845 out of 

1,004 er ing need improvement which indicates that colli ion reduction could 

po ibly be accompli hed after certain countermeasure are implemented at 

t-impro ed cro ing . 

Table 16 ummary of yet-improving and improved crossings 

# Crossings that met the # Crossings that require 

Crossing Type basic standards improvement 

Signs 48 418 

Signs and Stop Signs 16 113 

Flashing Lights 43 155 

Gates 49 154 

Others 4 5 

All 160 845 

Yet- impr d ro mg are required to alculate expected colli wn reduction 

wher.., er the tandard are not m t. 
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5.2 mpirical Ba ian Method forE timating lli i n Fr qu ne. 

In rd r t timat p t d 11 i i n r d u ti n th p p u I r pp r a h th m m 

th d u d. Thi tak int 

p ulate p lli i n fr qu ney at a h r mg d n 

fr qu ne at a h er ing i a weight d a erage of ob rv d eolli ion fr qu ne fr m 

the fi Id and c timat d eolli ion frequency from model analy i . The g n ral fl rmula 

B r Empiri al Bay ian (EB) i a follows: 

, pected colli ion fr quenc - V\' X ~ + (1 - w) X Y 
wher 

0 
" = - and = 11 a , w = weighting ratio 

Cl+ I'' 

y = ob rv d colli ion per year 

p= E timat d a rage colli ion per yearobtained from colli ion frequency model 

0 = In er of di p r ion parameter 

a = Di per ion parameter from B colli ion frequency model. 

timated average colli ion rate 11- can be calculated as an exponential 

function of th product of model coefficient and associated independent ariable 

whi h ha e b n di eo ered previou ly that i 

wh re 

~0 = Int r pt on tant alue obtained from model 

~ 1 •• ~n = coeffici nt of indep ndent ariable from model 

iat d indep ndent ariable 

N =number of y ar of data u ed in the model calibration 
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he xp t d lli i n fr qu n y f ry y t-impr d r mg 1 a l ul t d in 

imil r m nn r· th par m t r a mg ar bta in d fr m thr 

lli i n fr qu ncy m d 1 cat goriz d by typ lari f an 

timati n x m pie f a hi ghway-railway cro ing in M ntr al n ar B L RD 

M K und r R i pr ented a follow : 

Table 17 Sample crossing in Montrea l 

Crossing: Variable Coefficient from Associated independent 

model variables 

SRCS SIGNS Intercept -6.1202 n/a 

Urban 0.454 0 
TC reference # 

10520 Train 0.0185 10 

Speed 

Observed Exposure 0.4546 5.9915 

collision : 
1.278 n/a a 

0.12 

With thi ro ing information the annual e timated colli ion from Jan 2002 to June 

2010 i alculated a : 

~ = p (-6 .1202 + 0.454 X 0 + 0.0185 X 10 + 0.4546 X 5.9915) /8.5 

= 0 .005 

t that the denominator 8.5 i the total years e timated from Jan 2002 to June 2010. 

W obtain d an annual observed collision frequency of 0.12 therefore the expect d 

olli ion frequency i calculated in term of EB method: 

= 1/a = 1 I 1.278 = 0.7 2 

w ighting ratio w = 0.7 2/(0 .7 2 + 0.005) = 0.994 

Exp t d colli ion fr qu ncy= 0.994 x 0.005 + ( 1- 0.994) x 0.12 = 0.006 

A v ighting ratio i equal to 0.994 it i 99.4% dependent on model analy i and 

onl 0.6 o/o depend nt on ob rved colli ion frequency. 
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5.3 MF adju tm nt 

M n fa t r fr m ampling f 1 a ic nati nal n ard ar 

u d t tim t the exp tcd r duction r incr a e in colli i n fr qu n 

aft r chang t highway railway cro mg . MF fact r ar 

lit ratur wh r imilar circum tanc ar relat d 

mg which d n t m et any of th 16 ba ic tandard are indi p 

r rity 

inly fr m 

tand rd . 

taking MF int con ideration. Multiple di qualification of tandard at any 

parti ular r mg can have a combined effect on colli ion r duction . A 

multiplicati n £ rmula i applicable to these situations: 

CMF (CMF of All) = CMF 1 x CMF2 x ... x CMFk 

H w v r an adjustment of CMFs from a review of the literature i required to a e 

their accuracy and reliability. These adju tment on CMFs are carried out by expert 

in th tran portation field. 

pp ndix G ummanze the mam CMF for general countermea ure . Table 18 

h w th w ighted a erage CMFs from Appendix G with re pect to 16 technical 

tandard r quirement . 

Table 18 Summary of CMFs used for 16 technical standards 

CMF CMF CMF 
*Field t:f 

CMF Mean Max M in 

1 0.703 

Sightlines 2 

3 0.827 0.725 0.911 0.539 

4 

Traffic control 5 

Devices 6a 0.685 

6b 0.72 

7 0.68 

8 0.71 

9 0.75 0.719 0.933 0.505 

lOa 

Warning lOb 

system 11 

12a 0.68 

12b 0.63 
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130 0.81 

13b 0.74 

14 0.6 

15 

16 0.196 0.246 

* 1cld # is the order of 16 bas1c national standards pro ided by Transport anada for enhancements cntena 111 

anadian grade crossings sampling form ( ee Appendix E for detail s). 

hr ugh literatur r i w MF a ociat d with a majority of tandard ha b n 

~ und . 

ightlin 

rail 16 ba ic tandards are grouped into thr e cla ification nam ly 

traffic control device and warning ystems. Within tho e cla ification 

mean timat a well as maximum and minimum values of a ociated CMF ar 

ummariz d. After integrating expert opinions about recent adju tment of MF , the 

adju tm nt btained are as follow in Appendix H. 

r many yet-improved crossings may require more than one categorical CMF 

fr m 3 ategorie ( ightline traffic device controls and warning y terns) , Central 

Limit Th orem could be applied to calculate the combination effects of integrated 

MF , a MF in ach category i independent with finite mean and variance under 

a umption of normal di tribution. Table 19 shows results of pos ible combination 

ffi t in t rm of a multiplication formula. 

Table 19 CMFs after adjustments 

CMFs after 
adjustments 

Combined 
Categorie Mean St.dev Max M in 
1+2 0.521 0.104 0.317 0.726 
1+3 0.457 0.154 0.155 0.759 
2+3 0.453 0 .157 0.146 0.760 
1+2+3 0.328 0.122 0.090 0.567 

5.4 Expected collision reduction 

A CMF ar obtained from the literature and corrected according to expert 

knowledg expe t d colli ion r duction rate after the impro ement of certain 

tandard at ach cro ing ·an bee timated 

Expected Colli ion Reduction= Expected Collision Frequency x (1- CMFs) 
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l u ntinu y timating IJi n r du ti n u ing th pr 

M [i r r ingwith r fi renc # 10520: 

Tab 20 CM Fs for one crossing in Montre I 

Standards Mean CMF Min CMF Max CMF 
r-

Sightlines{1-3) 0.725 0.7 0.83 

Traffic Control {4-9) 0.719 0.68 0.75 

Warning Devices {10-16) 1 1 1 

MF i a p iti number with an interval from 0 to 1. Zero of CMF repre ent 0% 

r lia ility and ac uracy of collision estimate which need to be r -modified 

mpl t ly 1 f MF repre ent 100% of reliability of colli ion e timate which do 

n t n d t b modified or improved. 

Applying th multiplication principal integrated mean CMF are calculated a , 

MF = 0.725 0.719 X 1 = 0.521 

p et d olli ion Reduction = 0.006 x (1 -0.521) = 0.0028 = 0.3% 

e p et d colli ion reduction at crossing ite # 10520 under SRCS SIG S i 

0.3 o/o 

5.5 Collision reduction rates per crossing 

A w ar abl to e timate the expected collision reduction of indi idual cro sing 

with typi al warning de ice (Wi) such a FLB, FLBG, SRCS and SRCS+STOP, 

t tal xp et d reduction and o erall a erage colli ion reduction rates can be obtained 

Tota.l 0 :\_-pected colli ~ion tmder \Vi 

= }, Expected collision reduction of indi\idual crossing under \r\!1 
.:......1 

Total p et d colli ion reduction 

= Total expected olli ions before impro ement -Total expected 

olli ion after impro ement . 

In additi n 

so I 





ro 

T ype 

R 

R 

F 

LB 
th r. 

' 11 

nn I oll isi n re n per a·o ing un er \VI 

To ld ] ulli :> iull :s 

Ni 

Wi - typ f warning at cro mg 

mg und rWi 

Aft r applying thi pr c dur a ummary of the total expected colli ion r ducti n 

and nnual colli ion r duction per cro ing of each warning typ i cal ulat d and 

h wn in tab! 21. 

Table 21 Total expected collision reduction 

Average 
Total # of Collision 
Cro ings Reduction 

Total # Cou idered Total Total Total Rates 
ing ro ing in Benefit CoUi ion Collision Expected 95°/o 95°/o (Collisions 

am pled Estimation -Before -After Reduction Low High Crossing) 
466 466 4.5420 4.343 7 0 .1983 0.08 85 0.3081 4 .255E-04 

- -
t p 129 129 1.75 2 1.6999 0.0533 0 .0441 0.1100 4.131E-04 

19 130 4 .9666 4 .6601 0.3065 0.1356 0.47 4 1.055£-02 
20 170 5.4452 4.9865 0.4587 0 .1655 0.7535 9.569E-03 
9 0 0 0 0.000 0 .000 0 .000 O.OOOE+OO 
1005 1.017 0.434 1.650 0 .00000 

For in tanc th numb r of public cro ing under fla hing lights (FL) in national 

ampling pread h et i 198 of which 130 cro ings fall into the category of 

tmpr m nt r quirPd. Total e pected reduction of all cros ing under fla hing light 

0. 5%. ( 4.9666-4.6601 = 0.3065) and the a erage colli ion reduction rate per year 

1.05% 

alua ting th Ii k r du ti n b nefit in Co t Benefit analy i for Grade Cro mg 

R gulation . Al o Figur 12 i the o erall ri k reduction for a period of 20 ear 

whi h Prof. Liping Fu (_0 11) ha obtained for completion of thi project. ( Tran port 
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Risk reduction benefits 

Forecast the number of federally regulated public and private cros ings 

For ea t olli ion rate for ollisions involving railway quipm nt ('- ithout th 

11 , 

, ' , olli ion rate for calli ions involving railway equipment (with th 

! , , 

Forecast collision rates for collisions not involving railway equipment 

E timate the number of calli ion 

I 
I 

I 
I 

E timate future number of fatalitie , erious injuries, derailments, railway damage 

and other\ ehic/e damage 

with railway equipme1 t and other collisions 

Figure 12 Risk reduction benefits over 20 years 

- Rr:.npfit - Mr:.;:m 
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Conclusion 

hi w rk 1m t upgr cling the xi ting ri k an ly i 

1ng 

fl r id ntifying I 

n ly i ) a w 11 

n da - thi i r D rr d a th rad 

ati n with p t ntial for ail ty impro ati n 

th aluati n f count rmea ur for impro ing afl ty tand rd . 

F r thi purpo , colli ion frequency and injury e erity mo 1 ar fir t 

d d u ing a olli ion data et from 2002 to 2010 (Table 12). For th fr qu ncy 

analy i n gati e binominal modeling technique i u ed while for the e rity 

n ly i , multinomial and ordered logic regre sion techniqu are implemented. 

lli i n fr qu ncy model are e tabli hed for each of three type of warning de ice 

( ign fla hing light and gate ) (Tabl 13-1 and Table 13-2). The effect of geometry 

and traffic-r lat d factor on colli ion occurrence and everity i inve tigated. Among 

th r fact r traffic expo ure train peed urface width, whi tle prohibition 

ightlin di tanc and urban en ironment are found a the main contributing factor to 

th pr bability of colli ion. Compared with previous works (e.g., Saccomanno et al. 

200 ) it i ob rved that the model parameter e timates are consi tent. The main 

differen e i that ome new variables are incorporated which are tatisticall 

ignificant wh re new ignificant variables are urban cro sing under warning de ice 

" ign " urban ro ing and whi tle prohibition under "flashing light " and ightline 

di tan und r 'Gate " (Table 14). In the colli ion everity model the result how 

that train pe d and urban cro ing en ironment are the two main attribute 

ignifi antly link d to th olli ion e erity le el. A part of the e erity analy i 

la ti it anal i i carried out for further explanation of the impact of indi idual 

attribut in th olli i n e erity model and it i found that injury and fatality le el 

would in rea ub tantially a ith r train peed increa e or the cro ing i ithin 

urban ar a (Figure 5). 

Secondly an updated omprehen i e literature re 1ew on mam 
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unt nn ur (ta 5 nd App ndi nd th ir a lli 1 n 

M difi ti n M pp ndix H ar umm ri z d. 

tudi nd b [i re-aft r tudi tudi 

tudi with m pan n gr up and b [! r -aft r m pm IB 1an 

th d which ar /wer intr due d to aluat th f 

unt nn a ur .(Figur 5 and 7) The CMF r pr nt mpirical 

f unt 1m a ur r actual colli ion hi tory. 

A part f th third tep MF are updated by integrating hi torical r cord and 

xp t d timat from tati tical colli ion model and applied in Empirical 

Bay ian b £ r and aft r analy i for total colli ion reduction e timation. A national 

ampling of public cro mg i employed to identify cro ing in need of afety 

upgrad kn wn a hot pot from 16 technical grade cro sing tandard (App ndi 

E) and MF ar adju ted for each tandard ( table 18 table 19). Then expected 

olli ion reduction at hotspot are calculated u ing before-after Empirical Baye ian 

anal i (Tabl 21). A eo t-benefit analysi is carried out by Tran port Canada in 

D c mb r 2011 u ing updated parameter and the fmal e timation of ri k reduction 

b n fit o r 20 year i pre ented (Figure 12).This paper provides valuable update 

and r £ renc for cost-benefit analysi at Canadian grade crossing . Future re earch 

ma c ntinue to develop more uitable collision models to avoid potentially bia ed 

r ult , and d fine delicate techniques for CMFs e timation at individual cro ing. 
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7. Appendices 

Appendix A NB regress ion models: Estimated parameters and associated statistic from 2002-2010 

Warning Devices "Signs" Warning Devices " Flashing Lights" Warntng De\ tees " Gates" 
I 

Observa ti ons 94 70 (9 1.6% datasets used) 3462 (79.3% datasets used) 1996 (89.5°'o datasets used) 

Va ri ab le Estimate Std Error P> lzl Estimate Std Error P>Izi Estimate Std Error P'- Izi 

Intercept -6. 1202 0. 196 1 0.000 -6.914 7 0.35 12 0.000 -5.3818 0.4998 0.000 

Road Speed 0.0069 0.0037 0.061 

Surface Width 0.0206 0.0081 0.0 11 

Urban 0.4540 0. 1541 0.003 0.23 15 0.1 087 0.033 

Whi stl e 0.5499 0. 1426 0.000 

Prohibition 

Train Speed 0.0 185 0.0025 0.000 0.0 11 37 0.0029 0.000 0.0044 0.0023 0.057 

Sigh tl ine -0.0452 0.0 1543 0.003 -0.055 0.01594 0.001 

Di stance 

Exposure 0.4546 0.0283 0.000 0.4877 0.0373 0.000 0.333 0.0358 0.000 
a 1.278 0.323 0.7054 0. 188 1 1.1732 0.2293 

Warning Devices "Signs" Warning Devices " Flashing Lights" Warning Devtces" Gates" 

~-Criteri on I LR Chi 2 TLR AIC SI C LR Chi2 TLR AIC SIC LR Chi2 TLR AIC BIC 
-

"2'2nA 2J 12.ow-1 446.64 32.4646 3354.085 3389.864 3 19.63 25.3 15 2707.44 2756.637 I 10.22 57.6382 
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Appendix 8 Best STATA multinomiallogistic regression sever ity model 

f Multinornial logistic regression 

Log likelihood= - 1124 . 7413 
I 

I 

severity I Coef . Std . Err . z 

Number of obs 
LR chi2(4) 

Prob > chi2 
Pseudo R2 

1605 
154 . 22 

0 . 0000 
0 . 0642 

P>lzl [95% Conf . Interval] 
------------- +-----------------------------------------------------------------

1 1 I (base outcome) 
------------- +- ---------------------------------------------------------------
2 I 
Train Speed I . 0228847 . 0038898 5 . 88 0 . 000 . 0152608 . 0305086 

1 Urban 

cons 
. 3422376 .14 99109 

-2.552547 . 1715337 
2 . 28 0 . 022 

- 14 . 88 0 . 000 
. 0484177 

- 2 . 888747 
. 6360575 
- 2 . 216347 

-------------+------ -------------------------------------------------------- --

13 
Train Speed 
Urban 

cons 

. 0454096 . 0041061 
. 3233754 . 1669586 

-3 . 583064 . 2087064 

11 . 06 0 . 000 
1 . 94 0 . 053 

- 17 . 17 0 . 000 

. 0373618 
-. 0038574 
-3 . 992121 

. 0534573 
. 6506083 
-3 . 174007 

*Severi ty level 1 is non-injury co ll ision, severity level 2 is injury co llision and severity level 3 is fatalities co llision. 





Appendix C Summary of literature reviews on collis ion reduction at highway- rail crossings 

ountermeasure 

Traffi 

c 

ontr 

ol 

Devic 

es 

Lighting/ 

Illumination 

From sign to 

flashing light 

Reliability (Methodology , # of I Effectiveness 

observations, datasets) 

before and after I ighting ( 4 7 rural 

at-grade intersections in 3-year 

period) 

illumination of 34 crossings in 7 

years 

Predictor, night-to-total-accident 

Ratio. (1967-1974 US HRC) 

CRF development method , 

Before and After method(Simple 

and EB) , Cross-sectional method 

(USDOT, State-of - the-practice 

Survey) 

Survey of Sates and literature 

Review, follow cost-optimization 

procedure to rank safety 

improvements. 

ollision Prediction 

(Canadian 

1993-2001 ' 

cross ings) 

HR 

10449 

model 

dataset 

public 

NB Collis ion prediction model 

(1993-2001) 

2.illumination is effective low cost 

way for improving safety 

7. 69 % effectiveness on 

difference of train speed , cross ing 

angle. 

Effectiveness on collision 1 author 

reductions 

1. 52% average night *\Valker & Roberts( 1 9 ~5 ) 

accidents reduction after *Mather ( 1991) 

lighting **Russel (2002 

4 . 30% reduction in night Wooldridge et al (200 1) 

accidents at crossings with ***Gan et al (2005) 

illumination. 

5. 28% reduction ( range 

23 %-48%) 

6. 10% reduction (range 

0-17%) 

1. 58% reductions 

2.28% reduction roughl y, 

affected by other factor ..... 

3. 75% reduction 

4. 65 % reduction(range 

30%-80%) 

***Agent et al ( 1996) 

Saccomanno, et al(2005 

Park , et al(2005) 

Gan et al (2005) 

Agent et a! ( 1996) 

*Morri sey ( 198 1 

*Cck and Halki a" ( 1985) 

I ~o urces 
I 

16 

!;7 _L 





From sign to 

gate 

From Signs 

to 2Q gates 

RF development method , 

Before and After method(Simple 

and EB), Cross-sectional method 

(USDOT, State-of - the-practice 

Survey) 

Survey of Sates and literature 

Review, fo !low cost-optimization 

procedure to rank safety 

improvements. 

6. 

(1973-1976) 

FRA database 

7. FRA database 

Collision Prediction 

(Canadian HRC 

1993-2001 , 10449 

crossings) 

RF development method, 

model 

dataset 

pub lic 

Before and After method(Simple 

and EB), Cross-sectional method 

(USDOT, State-of - the-practice 

Survey) 

RF development method , 

Before and After method(Simple 

and EB), Cross-sectional method 

(USDOT, State-of - the-practice 

63 % reductions 

90% reduction (CRF) 

1. 45% reduction 

2. 77% reduction (range 

(50%-99%) 

*Hauer and Persaud ( 198 

Saccomanno, et al (2005) 

Gan et al (2005) 

Ga n et al (2005 

Agent et al ( 1996) 

*Morri sey ( 198 1) 

•cck and Il a lki a~ ( 1985) 

2 

6 
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From 

Survey) 

Survey of Sates and li terature 

Review, follow cost-optimization 

procedure to rank safety 

improvements. 

Co lli sion Prediction 

flashing light I (Canadian 

to gate 1993-200 1, 

HR 

10449 

model 

dataset 

public 

Eliminating 

whistle 

prohibition 

Flashing 

Lights 

cross ings) 

olli sion 

(Canadian 

1993-200 1, 

crossi ngs) 

Pred iction 

HRC 

10449 

alifornia1552 

1960-1970 

model 

dataset 

public 

crossings 

FRA database ( 1973-1976) 

Light & I 1. FRA Safety Report 1998 

Gates 

+ Flashing 

Lights 

From 

Flashing 

2. Californ ia 1552 crossings 1960-

1970 

3.FRAdatabase (1973-1976) 

4. Californi a (1960-1970) 

2.S urvey of Sates and literature 

Review, follow cost-optimizatio n 

--13 % reductions 

26% red uctions 

1. 64% Red uction 

2. 83% Red uction 

1. 

• Farr and Hi tz ( 1985) 

*Hauer and Per~aud ( 198 "' ) 

Saccomanno, et al (2005 

Saccomanno. et al (2005) 

Schu lte ( 1975) 

Morri ssey ( 1980) 

1. 88% Reduction I NTSB ( 1998a) 

(Crossbucks Alone); lOO~o 

Reduction over 

rossbucks 

Schulte ( 1975 

2.44% Reduction (Flashing I Morrissey ( 1980) 

Lights Alone) 

4.70% reduction of I Berg et al ( 1982) 

train-vehicle accidents 

1. 75 % reduction Gan et al CW05) 

2. 77% reduction (range I Agent et al ( 1996) 

2 

I 3 

5 

l 
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lights to 

20 gates 

In-Vehicle 

ross ing 

Safety 

Adviso ry 

Warning 

Systems 

(ICSAWS) 

onstant 

Warning 

Time 

Reflectori za t 

ion 

Refl ective 

sheeting 

Stop Signs 

procedure to rank safety 

improvements. 

1. FRA Safety Report 1998 2.16%-19% decrease in travel 
2. ITS app lication 

( States, US) 

at HRC I delay; 

3. Recommend double-beep 

3. Auditory 

fo rward-eo 11 is ion 

warnings I auditory icon for side-co llision 

avoidance, avoidance. 

survey for dri ving simulator 

ex periment. 

Train Pred ictors application at I Increase vehicle clearance time· 

HRC( 2 months data) reduce risky dri ver behavior. 

Five configurations of retro I 1. Enhancing conspicuity and 

reflective signs; 

FHWA in 1985 

era- inflated co llision frequency 

model ( I 00 grade crossing in 

south korea) 

4.Survey of Sates and literature 

Review, follow cost-optimizat ion 

proced ure to rank sa fety 

uniformity; 

65%-94°'o) *i\.Iorn..;e) ( 1981) 

*Cck and Halktas ( 1985) 

Farr and Httz ( 1985) 

TSB ( 1998a) 

Sikaras et al (200 I) 

Hardner et al (2003) 

Richard et al. (1989 

Deceleration rates I **Russell Kent (1993) 

reduction and loo king 

behavior increased 

Brich S.C. ( 1995) 

35% reduction on 1. NTSB ( 1998a 

co llision 2. Lee et al (200-f 

.7% reduction 3. Gan et al (2005) 

20% reduction( range 10% 4. Agent et al ( 1996) 

to 25%) 5. Farr and Httz ( 1985) 

Two way: 36% reducti on 

(range 12%-50%); all way: 

3 

I 

I I 

4 

10 I 





improvements. 58% (range 35%-73%) I 5. DOT, FRA( 1975-1978) 

Yield Sign CRF development method, 1. 25°/o reduction Gan et al (:~005) G--
Before and After method(S imple 2. 45% reduction (range Agent et al (I 996) 
and EB), Cross-sectional method 20% to 59%) 
(US DOT, State-of - the-prac tice 

Survey) 

Survey of Sates and literature 

Rev iew, fo llow cost-optimi zation 

procedure to rank safety 

improvements. 

Medi an Traffic channelization dev ices, 77% Reduction CarTo ll & Haines (200~a) I 
Barri ers paddle delinea tors, co ncrete island 

mead ian barri er. 
I 

Fu ll road 2Q 13894 acc idents 1990-2000 rn Recommend ITS system 10.2 %co llision reductions Kim et al (2002) I 
i gate Korea install ation. 
I 

Long Ann "Sea led 67 to 84% Reduction Carroll & Haines (~OO~a) I 
Gates (3 /4 of Corridor"( improvements for HRC 

Geom roadway 1995-2000) 

I 

etry covered) 

4-Quadrant 1994, co mbined 50 to 1 00-foo t 1. 86% Reduction Can·oll & Haines (2002a) ~ 

Ga te traffic channeliza tion dev ices Heathington et al ( 1989) 

Systems 

4-Q uadrant "Sealed 92% Reduction Carroll & Haines (200~a) I 

Gate System Corridor"( improvements for HRC 

+ Medi an 1995-2000) 

11 I 





--

Barriers I I 

Crossing "Sealed 100% Reduction 1 1. Carroll & Hat ne..;, ") -
Closure Corridor'"( improvements for HRC 3. reduce to 0.23 (2002a) 

1995-2000) , TSS ( Traffic fatality year at 125 mph Mironer el a! (2000) 
separation studies·' 

3. Eliminate all high speed 
crossings, 6 crossings closures. 

Buckeye Evaluation of standard improved 1 . 22.3% 1. Zwahlen and Schnell I 
crossbuck and buckeye crossbuck at HRC in reductions (1997) 

Ohio. 

Crossing Zero-inflated collision frequency 34.3% reduction Lee et a! (2004) I 
Angle model (100 grade crossing Jn 

south korea) 

Crossing Enhanced sign system at night 13% speed reduction at 1 00-meter Noyce and Fambro ( 1998) I 
Warning driving conditions study location. 

Sight Zero-inflated collision frequency 1. 56.2 % reduction Lee et a! (2004) 2 
di stance to model (I 00 grade crossing in (elasticity) NTSB (1998) 
the crossing south korea) 

------- ---- ----
-·------ --
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Sight Sensitivity analysi s results 1 

distance at I compared between and 
the crossing policy. 

current 

Improving 

Sight 

Distance 

era- inflated co ll is ion frequency 

model (lOO grade crossing in 

south korea 

Survey of Sates and literature 

Rev iew, follow cost-optimizatio n 

procedure to rank safety 

improvements. 

RF development method , 

Before and After method(Simple 

and EB), Cross-sectional method 

(USDOT, State-of - the-practice 

Survey) 

Survey of Sates and literature 

Rev iew, follow cos t-optimization 

proced ure to rank safety 

improvements. 

Gate Interva l I Des ign method for ga te delay and I Provide optimal safe decision 
/Delay interval time at HRC in Illinois. point for dri ver to cross. 

Preemption Model developed fo r determining This model adopt a high level of 
time required to evacuate a queued confidence to minimize the risk of 
vehi cle off a track acc idents 

2. 56 .2 °'o reducti on 
1

1 

*F ttzpatnck et al ( 1989) 

elasticity) Lee et al (:WO-O 
3. 30% reduction at Agent et al ( 1996) 

crossing 

1. 25% reduction 

2. 30% reduction 

I 

Gan et al (2005) 

Agent et al ( 1996 

o le man and Moon ( 1996 

oleman and l\loo n ( 1997) 

Long (2003) 

Pedestrian 

ga te 

Five pedestrian treatments ! .Reduce the likelihood of I 90% reduction Siqucs (2002) 

Agent et al ( 1996) eva luated in Portland, Oregon. pedestrians entering a crossing 

2 

2 
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Pave 

ment 

Marki 

ngs 

En for 

ceme 

nt 

X-Box 

Mark ings 

Improv ing 

Pavement 

ondi tions 

Speed humps 

Two special X-box pavement 1 60% reduction on stoppage rate 

marki ng tested in Florida. 

3. Survey of Sates and 

literature 

Rev iew, fo llow cost-optimi zation 

proced ure to rank safety 

improvements . 

RF development method, 

Before and After method(Simple 

and EB), Cross-sectional method 

(USDOT, State-of - the-practice 

Survey) 

Quality contro l method of an 

index of crash frequency is 

proposed. 

1. Evaluate temporary speed 

hump and speed table on vehicle 

speedv. 

2. Vari ous models tes t 

1. redu ction on speed, vo lume. 

Acc ident frequency/ severity. 

2. Speed hump decreases the 

crossing acc idents (coef= -1.58 m 

cross ing features usi ng 1998-2002 I Gamma estimation) 

dataset Korea. 3. 41 .8% reduction on acc ident 

3. era-inflated co llis ion I frequency (e las ti city) 

frequency model (1 00 grade 

cross ing in south korea) 

1 36°·o reduction. 

25 % reducti on 

1. 20% reduction 

Step hens and Long (2003) 

Gan et al (1005 

Agent et al (1996) 

Tarko and kanodm (2004) 

Gan et al (2005) 

Tarko and kanodia (2004) 

Ha ll mark et al (2002) 

Oh et al (2005 

Lee et al( 2004) 

4 

") 

3 
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Post Speed 2.Survey of Sates and literature 20°/o reduction Gan et al C:W05) I "l 

- I 

I 

Limit Rev iew, follow cost-optimizatio n 25°'o reduction Agent et a! ( 1996) I 
I 

procedure to rank safety 

improvement<;. 

PhotoN ideo Apply photo enforcement In 34 to 94% Reduction in Carroll et al (2002b) I 1 
Enforcement public cross ing, at six HRC in US. Violations 

Violation 1998 , six-track crossing, 72 % reduction in Carroll et al (2002) 1 
detecting photo-based video enforcement violations 

methods combined with 

fine/penalty structure 
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Appendix 0 STATA ordered logistic regression severity model 

' 
' Ordered logistic regression 

1 Log likelihood= -1127.9926 

Severity I Coef. Std. Err. z 

Number of obs = 

LRc!1i2(2) 

Prob > chi2 

Pseudo R2 

= 

= 

= 

1605 

147.72 

0.0000 

0.0615 

P>lzl [95 % Conf. Interval] 

-------- - - - --+----------------------------------------------------------------
Train speed .0348282 .0030382 11.46 0.000 .0288734 .040783 

l Urban I . 3226573 .1188186 2. 72 0. 007 . 0897772 . 5555374 

I -------------+----------------------------------------------------------------
/cut1 

/cut2 

2.347957 

3.375926 

.1397045 

.1556362 

2.074142 

3.070884 

2.621773 

3.680967 
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Appendix E Public and private unres tri cted crossmg samplmg form 

Public and Private Unrestricted Crossing Sampling Form 

Region RSI 
Subdivis ion Date 
Mi leage r ~~Id · Result 

Along RWY/Road ROW Clear within 50 ft for 100ft along track? (RTD-1 0 Sec . 8. 1 (a)) Yes No I I I 

Sightlines Passive Clear within Rwy/Road ROW? (RTD-1 0 F1g. R. l) Yes No 2 (} 
Crossing Type 

Active Clear within Rwy/Road ROW? (RTD-1 0 Fig. ~.2) Yes No 3 1 

AADT > 100? Yes "R WY Crossing ahead" sign? Yes No .; 0 

Traffic control ( RTD- 1 0 Sec. tJ.3 J No . -;,:;*', ..... ;.·,.· .l' . 1 
Devices Traffic likely to encroach closer Yes "Do not stop on Track" sign? (RTD-10 Sec. tJ.5) Yes No 5 () 

than 5m from crossing? No ... : . 7'\: :-~~)S,i~:::.·· ·;. ::-~ •:~ ··. ~ {) 
I 

Pavement Markings According to applicable ,\lL TCD? Yes No na 0 
I Road Surface Type Paved 

I 

Stop Lines app lied within 8m of nearest rail? Yes No ob 0 
(RID-10Sec.9.6) -

Gravel ,., (} 
I 

Traffic forced to stop or slow down Yes "Stop" sign? (RTD-1 0 Sec. 9.8) Yes No 7 (} 

< 15km/hr? No r. . ':··-..:.,_. - ~ 1 
Ul 
/:;)1) Advisory speed tab? Yes According to app licab le MUTCD? Yes l\o X (} c: 
Ul 

( R I D- I 0 Sec. 9.4) No '\--.!' I Ul . .: .. ~~:~\·~·;:,::_ .'· ··~ .. , 0 
L.. 

u "Stop Ahead" sign? Yes According to applicable MUTCD? Yes '-o 9 (} 
.....l 
....... ( R T D- 1 0 Sec. 9.4. I) No . . 1 /" ., ' 
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Yes ·'., - _..._.:.~~-... ~.; ... ·--~~- ' .... ~ . -"' I . 'f-. :· 

Warning Cantilevered Light units? 
Distance between farthest edge of travelled way and signal mast ·7.7m? Yes '\ o lOa 0 

system ( Rl D-1 (J Sec. 13 .2) No I 

Front light units Vtsible? Yes I '\ o !Ob 0 
Trains routinely stop, or railway 

cars left standing within Yes CutOut'! 

1 

Yes I '\ o 11 0 
' 

activating limi ts of a warning 
. _:-L·; _.:_:: f~:---~h.;. . -.. 'f' . .'! 

sys tem No ... j);:'; .. \;/;;_~; ~:., . ~:~ .· ... I 
(RfD-10 ~~.:c 20.5) ·. ~{.. 

. rs;;,;:/i·-' . '(..;· i ' .. ~~· :· 
' 

One set of front light units visible to drivers in each lane Yes No 123 I 
Mu lti lane? Yes 

Back lights visible to drivers in each lane? Yes No 12b I 
(RTD-1 0 Sec. 13.6) . •. 

... ~ ·i;r.>·,. ···t ~y.~~; -:#~· ;'(·~ No ·- ~ 0 

Backlights visible to drivers in each lane? Yes No 13a 0 

One way? Yes Sidewalk both side of Road? Yes 
Front light units on 

Yes No 13b () on 
both sides of road '? _i (Rl D-10 Sec . 13.7) ( RTD-1 0 Sec. 13.8(b)) 
; ... ,'.• 

No ' .·'· -~- .. () 

No :--~~~i~ -~ 
·J 

I 

Horizonta l and Vertical 
Yes Complete coverage between primary front & back light units? Yes No 14 0 

Curve? 

( R I D I (J Sec. I 3.4) No 
: 

it_ L~ .. ;;.: - I 

Road r ntersection on Yes Adequate coverage for Drivers turning from intersection? Yes 1\o 15 I 
(/) --OJ) 

Approach? (Sec. 13 .5) No () t:: 
' Vi - -
(/) 

Separate Light Units 
Yes I '\o 

0 ..c 
1- (.) Yes 16 0 u ro 

e Sidewalks and paths? Yes Centerline >3.6m from signal mast? for stdewalk? w a. 
> a. 

·~. ,· :: .. -.r:;: " -\, 
c < (R ID 10 Sec . 13.8(a)) No ~ ·- {) 

-a 
:~_;-:·~ ';~--;; -~ ··~ v ro 

No .~' I ·~ •.~ I 0 
--( 0::: 

--
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Appendix F Monetized Cost of Counterm easures fo r Improvements 
-- --

I Timing 

Estimated 

Cross ing Current 
Cost Element Uni t Cost 

1 
Type Sub!:>e t Subset 0 o Compliance 

Railway Costs- Public Crossings 
I 

Sightlines 

~ clear sightlines $330 FLBG 69°'o annual, pha..,t!d 111 O\ a 5 yea r" 
clear sightlines $1,000 pass ive 89°o annual , pha~ed 111 O\ a 5 ! ca r'> 
clear sightlines $1,000 FLB 77°'o annual, pha-;ed 111 O\ er 5 ! ear" 
Other Basic Standards I 
emergency notifi ca tion sign $500 0% one-time O\ er 3 ) r-, . 
operati onal control circuits-cut-out $50,000 ac ti ve trai ns ro utinely stop or railway 18% 83 % one-time O\ er 5 ) r'> . 

cars are left standing within 

activating limits of warning 

system 

operati onal co ntrol circ ui ts-design approach warning 

time $25 ,000 active 0% one- time O\ e1 5 ) r" 

additional li ght units-cantilevers $75 ,000 ac ti ve no cantilever 69% 85°'o one- t1me O\ er 7 ) r-, 
-

additional fro nt light uni ts-multi-lane roads 
$5 ,000 ac ti ve multi-lane road 41 °'o 98°'o one- lime O\ e1 ' ) r" 

additional back lig ht units-multi -lane roads 

I 

$2,000 act ive multi-lane road 41 % 95°/o one- time O\ e1 ' ) r" -
I 

additional back li ght units-one-way roads 
$2,000 active one-way road 4% 75°'o one- t1 me over 7 ) r" --

additional fro nt li ght units-one-way roads 
1 soo ·o $5,000 ac tive _one-way road with sidewalks 4% one- t1me O\ e1 ' ) 1.., 

- ----- -
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additional li ght units-curve on road approach 
I $5,000 I act tve 

I I 
curve on road approach 36°-o 92°·o one-ume O\ er' ) r~. 

additional light units-intersecti on road approach 
I one-tune O\ er ' ) r .... . $5,000 active intersection on road approach 54% 95°'o 

additional li ght units-sidewalks and paths I 
$20,000 acti ve with sidewalks & paths 2% 1 67% one-time O\ er 7 ) r .... . 

Road Authority Costs-Public Cross ings 

Sightlines 

clear sightlines $2,000 passive 89% annual, pha~ed m O\ er 5 year~ 

clear sightlines $2,000 FLB 77% annual, phased in O\ er 5 year .... 

Basic Standards 

rai lway cross ing ahead sign $500 where AADT> 100 51 % 74% one- time O\ er 3 ) r~. 

do not stop on track sign 
where traffic may encroach 

$350 closer than 5 m. 9% l8% one-time O\ er 3 ) r~ . 

pavement markings $365 paved road 41 % 40% one-time O\ er 3 ) r .... 

stop line $85 paved road 41 % 47% one-time O\ er 3 ) r .... . 

stop sign & stop ahead sign 
where traffic forced to stop or 

$500 SRCS slow to <15km/hr 17% 93% one- time O\er 5 ) r.., . 

stop ahead sign SRCS + 

$500 stop 6%) one-time O\ er 5 ) rs . 

Joint Costs-Public C rossings 

AAWS $100,000 active where front light visibili ty 5% 0~/0 one- time O\ er 7 1 r .... . 

res tricted 
-----
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Appendix G Summary of main sources of CMFs 

References 

# Author--Paper Name Parameter T) pe 
I 

1 Agent et al (1996) "Development of accident reduction factor" Accidents Percentage Reduc tiO n I 

2 Gen et al (2005) Crash Rcudct10 n fac tors (CRFs) I 

I 

Saccomanno et al (2005)-- A model for evaluating countermeasures at highway-railway 
CMF 

I 3 grade crossings 

4 Park et al (2005a) CMF i 

5 Lee (2004) --Accident Frequency Model Using Zero Probability Process Elasticity 
Horton 2009-- SUCCESS FACTORS IN THE REDUCTION OF HIGHWAY-RAIL 

Accidents Percentage Reduction 
6 GRADE CROSSING INCIDENTS 

DongJoo 2005-- Analyzing the relationship between grade crossing elements and Model Coefficient of Ri ght Clearing S1 ght 

7 accidents Distance 

Carlson (1995) - violations at gated highway-railroad grade crossings 
Parameter values : Warning Time fo r 

8 Violations, Adequate Sight Di stance 
-

Carlson et al( 1997) --Traffic Violations at gated highway-railroad grade crossings 
Regress ion stats for TEV predic tiO n mode l: 

9 warning time 

10 
Marts (2007) -- Passive railroad-highway grade crossings -- > tables from washington 

CMF 
and Oh (06) 

1 1 Saccomanno et al (2006) CMF 
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Appendix H Summary of Collision Modification Factors fro m literatures 

References/CMFs 
Stop Stop Ahead Stop Line Pavement I Sightline 

I Constant \Yarning 
Advisory speed T' 

Signs Signs Sign marking · 1me 

1 0.81 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.8 ! 0.72 

2 0.5 0.7 0.75 0.44 0.93 0.8 0. 592 

3 0.65 0.51 0.66 0.9 0.68 0.8 0. 564 
4 0.65 0.85 0.72 0.9 0.65 0.64 0. -WS 
5 0.47 0.65 0.85 0.7 0.7 
6 0.8 0.85 0.6 

: 

7 0.65 0.85 0.7 

8 0.65 0.85 0.75 

9 0.62 0.62 

10 0.54 0.81 

1 1 0.79 
-· 

Mean 0.634 0.692 0.72 0.79875 0.72545455 0.748 0.5'71 

Std.dev 0.112 0.125 0.0421 0.1524 0.095 0.074 0. 128 -
#of Sources 10 5 4 8 10 5 3 

~ 

Other parameters CRF CRF CRF CRF Elasticity CRF 

than CMF 0.35 0.] 5 0.28 0.15 -0 .562 0.36 

0.35 0.35 -0.611 0.3 

0.38 

0.46 
-
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Appendix I CMFs used for ye t-improved crossings 

Adjustment Adjusted 

95°/o Confidence Interval Factor C:\IF 

AMF I I 
I 

Field # 
:\I in I AMF Mean Std ev AMF lYiax Al\l F lVIin :\ lean :\la'\ 

I r l 0.70.3 I 
2 r2 I I 

I 

3 r3 0.827 0.725 0.095 0.9 11 0.539 100% 0.725 0.911 0. 53 9 

4 r4 I 
5 r5 I 
6a r6a 0.685 

fib r6b 0.72 

7 r7 0.68 

8 r8 0.71 -
9 r9 0.75 0.7 19 0.109 0.933 0.505 100% 0.719 0.933 0 505 

- -
lOa r l Oa 

!Ob rl Ob ! 

rll I 
: 

11 

12a rl 2a 0.68 

12h rl 2b 

/Ja r13a 0.81 I 
/Jb r1 3b 0.74 i 
14 rl 4 0.6 

15 rl 5 I 
16 rl 6 0.63 0. 196 1.000 0.246 100% 0.630 1.000 0 246 
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